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T'l l "PtlUfao-, BUMPER START
Mexicans Celebrate O il Seizure

Typical of rcene* in many Mexican cities is the hu;e parade, pictured above In Juarez, in which citizens 
exulted in government seizure of foreign-owned oil properties. The paraders denounced “ foreign imperial- 

*  iMtU** and pledged support to Resident Lazaro Cardeias, who ordered the expropriation of the property, 
tent* « i  which was owned by U. S. companies. The Ju ire* demonstrators, mostly trade union members, were 
led by on army detachment and-hissed American tou ists. At least 200,000 thronged the capital. Mexico 
OHy, and were reviewed by President Cardenas him elf.

6 Proud Boy Scouts 
To Be Made Eagles at
Honor Court Tonight

-®  -------
I An appeal to the parents of Boy 
! Scouts and Cubs and to persons 
¡ with sons of Scout age to attend 
I the monthly Court of Honor to
night at 7:30 o'clock in city audi
torium was made this morning by 
the Rev. Robert Bashen, chairman 
of the court.

Is,,., • * ______  | £lx boys will receive the Eagle
* awards. They arc E. T  Autry Jr., 

HENDAVE. Fiance at the Span- . Paul Jrnks, Maynard Johnson. Ben 
lsh Frontier. March 28 i/P>—-Tlie f  iiee|f anci Allen Cumbcrlidgc. all
Spanish Insurgent army In Cata- of Trt)op 10 ^y-ors, and Billy 
!°ü,fL T . rCÍ ! fri toward the ancient Mount,. troop go pampa 
Industrial city of lerlda today. j  H Dunnin scoutmaster of the 
J W ' - I  tor »  major battle by bo nted the
which Generalissimo Franco hopes _  "  * H 1

^fV.wrÍímeiu'^rnén's were in re Application fo r  Bronze Palm. Will (government troops were in re- . * , . T r  ..
treat toward the Mediterranean and made by Joe Carglle. troop 14. 
a - Climax seemed near after 20 ,
months of conflict. , 8couls arr un;,

Inmrgent troeps were within 15 ^m iliar with the program and 
miles c í Lérida, and insurgent war- 1,011 t realize the benefit their sons 
planes were bombing it. Lérida is arr deriving from being a Boy 
only 81 miles from Barcelona and Scout." Rev. Boshcn declared. If 
is on the main highway to that parents realized the Importance of 
tn’dvlglonal capital of republican the Boy Scout movement we would 
JnHfel,, t have more boys taking part In the

Coupled with the Lérida cam- activity.’' 
patgn was a series cf advances on j Rev. Boshcn also invited Pam- 
the entire 135-mtlc eastern front, pans, both men and women, who 
stretching from Boltana on the far subscribed during the recent drive 
north, a sbert distance from the for funds to attend the Court of 
fitn c li frontier, to Morelia on the Honor tonight. “We want them to 
fcoüth sec that their philanthropies are

Each advdpoe was to the east and making it possible for the youth of 
i kch moved the insurgent line clos- i our city and community to ' become 
rr to the Mediterranean. Morelia, better citizens,” Rev. Boshen said. 
30 miles fiom the coast, bciug the j 8ix Boy Scouts, the largest nun- 
nearest, ¡her ever to aopear before a local

One Segment Left I court at one time, wlQ receive Eagle
By this steady press eastward the , wards at tonight's courts. Many 

insurgents sought to sever the re- , other boys will be given higher rank 
training major segment of Spanish Rnd fi6 mPTit badge certificates will 
government territory, northern Ca- I h.tnl/min a*\A cAi.tKs.stsr» Yr«-«u »s l» I W IHcaCHWCU.

The LeFors troop, under direction

WASHINGTON. March 28 </P>— 
! Tito Supreme Court held constant- 
j lonal today provisions of the public 
I utility holding company act requir- 
j ing interstate holding companies to 
register with the securities commir,- 

Ision and submit financial statements. 
I Chief Justice Hughes delivered 
| the 'decision that represented a vic.- 
j terv for the government, 
j The court affirmed a ruling by 
i the federal circuit court at New 
j York^ upholding Ihe registration rc- 
| quircinent

.Justice McRtynolds dissented. Jus- 
| tlecs Cardozo and Reed did not 
j participate.
| "To escape tluf penalty and the 
enforcing provisions of the decree." 
.Hughes said, "all that the depend
ants liave to do- Is to register wi'h 
the commission and ssume the ob
ligation to  file the described regis
tration statement.

“All their rights and remedies with 
respect to other provisions of the 
s alute remain without prejudice."

Tlie litigaurn directly involved 
tlie Electric Bond and Share com
pany and 26 subsidiaries. It was 
picked up by the government as a 
,cst ease.

Tlie utilities contended thal the 
entire act regulating holding com 
panics was at issue. The govern- 

j mem successfully asserted other 
! provisions could be tested at the 
.proper lime and "under regular ju- 
I ilicial procedure.”

The lidding company act. pas-sed 
1 by congress in 1935, after a bitter 
I contest, would bring under govern-

H E R  PRICE 
DECREASED BE 
MUTED STATES

WASH IN «TO N . March 28 (AP) 
rasury reduced today from 

>4 cents per ounce its price 
foreign produced silver. 

Ther-'Yeduction was the first 
change in the treasury’s price for 
foreign silver in nearly two years, 
end followed a break of slightly 
more than a cent in the London 
silver market today ' because of 
fears that the United States desi- 
sion to discontinue purchases of 
Mexican silver might presage an 
abandonment of its stabilizing in
fluence on world silver prices.

Heretofore the world's largest 
j customer for silver, the United 
I States treasury has virtually dicta - 
I ted the value of silver for more 
| than two years.

Officials did not explain the re
duction.

Previously,' the announcement of 
the decision with respect to Mexi
can silver had been connected prin
cipally In speculation by observers 
with that country's expropriation 
of American oil properties.

Executives of four American oil 
companies conferred with Secretary 
of State Hull about the expropria
tion.

The oil men asked the official 
support of the United States gov
ernment in their effort to have the 
exprporpriatlon modified.

The oil executives were Walter 
Teagle. chairman of the board of 
the Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey; W. S. Parish, president; Eu
gene Holman, president of the Hu
asteca Petroleum company. a 
Standard Oil subsidiary; Judge 
Prank FcUJllc, representing the 
Standard Oil company of Califor

’Juror’

onia and southeastern Valencia, 
and thereby force the weakened 
halves to capitulate.

, Tlie insurgents entered hitherto
of J. H. Duncan, will present a 
tenderfoot Investiture skit with

; ington last year will be shown by 
I Allen Cumberlidge of LeFors.

quiescent Catalonia. Spain's north- ' « ’ «•leUght Ceremony after which 
7 l | pictures of the Jamboree in W ash-

See NO. L Fa«« a

TWO MEN INJURED AS 
FREIGHT CARS RERAIL

PORT WORTH, March 28 (AV- 
Two men were injured and 11 cars 
were derailed when o southbound 
Rock bland freight train hit a soft 
spot in the roadbed between Boyd 
and Newark at 10 o'clock Sunday

The Injured men S. L Tankers- 
Icy, 33, Oklahoma City. Okla... and 
C. S. Wiltshire. 29. Tulsa. Okla., 
were brought to City Cpunty hos
pital here at 3 o'clock this morning 
by a Boyd physician, who gave them 
first aid after being called to the 
«neck scene.

Seven of the redailed cars were 
loaded With gasoline and caught 
fire immediately after the derail
ment. At mid-morning tfce fire was 
still too Intense for workmen to 
start clearing the wreckage.

Rock Island trains were re-routed 
over Port Worth gnd Denver rail
way tracks to Bovie.

Tankersley suffered a deep lacera
tion on his right side and W ilt
shire's back and chest ware sprained.
Both ware surfacing from exposure.

See NO. 2. Page 8

HITCHHIKING HEN EATS 
EGG TO PAT EOO TRIP

SWAIN. N. Y .  March 28 (/Pi— 
Lvle Swain reported today that a 
hitchlklng hen which stole a ride 
in a feed rack on the rear of his 
car, left an egg to pay for the trip.

A re You a Good Prophet?
Professional predicters are in the doghouse these days. A whirling 

world has discredited many of their most careful prophecies In recent 
months. •

Probably you feel you could dq as well or better than the experts. 
Well, here's your chance to try. And you're really better o ff than the 
professionals, because you have no “reputation" at stake.

Write your answers on the chart below. Clip out the list and put it 
away. Then take It out again on July 1 and see how good a predlcter 
you are. Here are the questions:

nia; Albert E. Watts, president of 
| thé Penn-OT« Fttel companyr amr j Judges James W. Reid, represent- 
I ing the Consolidated Oil company 
! and the Mexican Sinclair Petroleum 
i corporation.
| The treasury decided today to 
j stop buying sliver from Mexico, 
only a few hours before Secretary 

j Hull arranged a meeting with rep- 
| resentatives of four Amarlcan oil 
i companles-who.se properties in Mex- 
i ico had been seized by the Car
denas government.

Although Secretary Morgenthau's 
announcement of the silver suspen
sion did not refer to the Mexican 
expropriation of oil wells, the treas
ury action was interpreted in Mex
ico City as a reprisal.

l a W eI s
WASHINGTON, March 28. (/Pi— 

The senate approved today the gov
ernment reorganization bill giving 
President Roosevelt wide powers to 
reorganize executive departments.

NORTH TEXAS MENACED 
BT FL000E0 STREAMS

(My Thr Aottficiat«! I’ rwsl
Flood waters drove several fam

ilies from their homes on banks of 
two creeks in East Denton last 
night and damaged a few small 
houses after a weekend rain fall of 
six and a half inches.

Heavy rains were believed re
sponsible for weakening a railway 
trestle from which the engine and 
two cars of a M -K -T  passenger 
train plunged near Denton last 
night, injuring three railroad men

The U.' S. weather bureau here 
forecast heavy rains in North Tex
as would cause the Elm and East 
forks of the Trinity river to over
flow lowlands and cause a rise at 
Dallas tonight on the main chan
nel. Flood stage at Dallas, the ibu- 
reau said, was not expeçted to reach 
the high stage of a few weeks ago 
when more than 41 feet was re
corded.

Corsicana reported all creeks in 
Navarro county overflowing after 
rainfall of 1.40 inches In 48 hours. 
Highways were open however and 
rail traffic was normal.

For Franco

V .

When 2-year-old William Olive 
jjot a summons to appear for jury 
service in a murder case In Hous
ton. Texas, lie laughed right out 
loud, as shown above, and were 
rourt officials’ faces red? They 
said they couldn’t understand how 
the infant's name grot in the jury 
wheel, but Billy's clutdiing the 
summons to prove he really got it. 
He is the only William Olive now 
living: at his address, f

TEXAS CAPITOL 
FOR 12 TEARS

AUSTIN. March 28 (/P)—Death of 
Col. E. M. House today removed, 
the last member of triumvirate o f ; 
Texans closely associated with j 
President Woodrow Wilsci^

Albert Sidney Burleson. Postmas
ter General in Wilson's cabinet,

fd a few months ago. while Thom- 
Watt Gregory. Attorney Gener

al under Wilson, preceded the oth
ers in death by several years.

Col. House had been In Austin 
only infrequently In the last 25 
years but regarded it as his offic
ial residence, designating the T ex -! 

| as capital on his stationery as his \ 
heme.

News of ills illness had been j 
closely followed by state officials] 
and ethers of a generation most of j 
whem had no personal acquaint-1 
anceship with him but honored him 
as cnc of Texas' most distinguished 
Sons.

Information of his death spread ; 
swiftly in city and state house and ] 
was the all-absorbing topic of com- ! 
ment.

Governor James V. Allred was 
put of town but officials said the 
Lona Star flag on all state build
ings would be half-staffed.

Born in Houston, House moved

m

CONGRESS TO RECEIVE 
HUNGARY’S 0E8T PIAN

WASHINGTON, March 28 t/Pt— 
President Roosevelt sent to con
gress today, without recommendation 
other than for “most careful con
sideration," Hungary's proposal for 
settlement of its debt to the Unit 
ed States.

Hungary offered last Feb. 23 to 
pay the debt, arising from past-war 
iclief aid. "100 cents on the dollar." 
but asked to be freed of obligations 
to pay any interest.

The original debt was $1,685,000 
Hugary lias paid *478.000 in princi
pal and interest and proposed tha' 
this be deduoted, leaving the total 
obligation $1,201000. to be paid in 
30 annual, non-interest bearing in
stallments.

Mr. Roascvelt told congress:
"I believe the proposals of tlie 

Hungarian government .should re
ceive thr most careful consideration 
of the congress. They represent a 
noteworthy wish and effort of the 
Hungarian government to meet its 
obligations to this government.

INCH FIELS IN

See NO. 3. Page 8

ITALY WARNS FRANCE H  
TO STAY OUT OF SPAIN

f Hv Thn A uttorintr'rl P|»r**)
Backed b.v an Italian warning to 

«Prance to attempt no Im WHMi hour 
rescue of the Spanish Republican 
government, insurgent troops w-re 
pouring into Catalonia today trough 
a breach in Barcelona's “emergency" 
line of defense.
' Generalissimo Francisco Franco's 
land and air forces, chopping at the 
northeastern remnant of government 
terri'ery. were rapidly reducing the 
republic's scant quarter of Spain 
and threatening to wipe it cut al
together.

Franco's strategists bellevrd the 
next major encounter would come 
between Lerida and Barcelona and 
would be “decisive."

Italian official quarters acknowl
edged concern over the possibility 
that the French popular front gov
ernment might go to the aid of Cata
lonia.

Premier Mussolini's foreign office 
organ. Informazione Diplomatica 
published a statement yesterday that 
Italy was 'following with greatest 
attention the campaign of French 
leftists for intervention in Spain."

While Pope Pius X I was protest
ing to Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco, head of the Spanish In
surgent army, against his bomb
ing of open cities, 70-year-old 
Cardinal Hayes, above, told re
porters in New York that he was 
praying for Franco to win the 
civil war. The hour-long inter
view, his first formal press state
ment in more than six years, was 
given on the 14th anniversary of 
his elevation to the College of 
Cardinals.

IN CRUDE OIL STOCKS
WASHINGTON March 28 '/Tj— 

The Bureau of Mines reported te- 
dky stocks of domestic foreign crude 
petroleum at tlie close of the week 
ended March 19 totaled 303.380,000 
barrels, a net gain of 814,000 bar
rels compared with the previous 
week. Stocks of domestic oil were j 
up 789.000 barrels for the week and j 
foreign crude gained 25,000 -bar
rels

Daily average production for the 
week was 3,440.008 barrels, or a gain < 
of 55.000 barrels compared with the , 
previous week's level. Runs to stills ; 
averaged 3.080.000 barrels daily, com
pared with 3.100,000 barrels for the | 
preceeding week. Daily average im- | 
ports were 76.000 barrels.

10 Wives in Tokyo 
Bath House Fight

TOKYO. March 23. i/P>—'Ten 
wives in a bath house provided a 
problem for a lone policeman to
day .

A  melee was started between 
two patrons whose husbands are 
rival bakers. One "accidentally'' 
sloshed water over tlie other's 
elaborate coiffure.

The victim grabbed a small 
wooden tub and hurled it at the 
siosher but stepped on a cake of 
eoap, slipped and hit another 
woman in the eve.

The latter yelled "Who did 
that?" and grabbed a bystander 
by the hair. The bystander's sis
ter Joined in. H ie strife spread.

Tlie manager rushed In to re
store order, but the women 
pushed him into a tub

He railed the policeman, whqj 
heard all the complaints, sug
gested everyone say "Pardon me" 
and bow round robin.

Peace was restored.

( By The A*Morinteci PreRK)

Violent death came to 11 Tex
ans over the weekend. Six died in 

] highway smasnups. one drowned, 
another plunged from a building, 

j  two burned to death and lightning 
! struck down another.

Dalina Carter, 14; J. F. Reed, Jr.,
] 17; E.helda Schaefer, 14. and John- 
j  ny Lane, 17, all residents in or near 
j  Tahoka. were killed in an automo- 
] bile collision six miles south of Ta- 
j hoka, in which six others were in- 
Ejured. two seriously

Jack Durham. 29, rancher who 
captained Texas Tech football teams 

; in 1930-31. died in en auto-truck 
i collision near Hamilton. A. D. Har- 
| per. 29 was killed when the truck 
he was driving was struck by a 

[ passenger train near Coleman.
Near Paris a man was killed by 

lightning as he walked along the 
highway. A 1936 drivers license in 
ills pocket was made out to How
ard Casey. 50. of Rowlett, Dallas 
county.

At Houston a; man police said, wa« 
Elrod Seale. World War veteran, and 
another, identified by friends as W. 
E. Hardin, burned to death in a 
shack In a section of ramshackle 

> buildings.

TOWNSEND CLUB TO BE 
REORGANIZED TONIGHT

A rc-crganization meeting of the 
¡local unit of the Townsend associa
tion is to be held at 7:30 o'clock to- 

| night at the county courtroom, It 
] has been announced

In addition to re-forming the 
j local unit., there will be a study of 
; current legislation In congress on 
1 the question cf old age pensions.

Merchants and other business 
men. as well as club members, have 
been invited to attend.

Farmers of the Panhandle to
day felt mere optimistic of s 
good wheat crop in 1938 .,/ter a 
rainfall averaging more than an 
inch fell in She Tox O’ Texas 
area yeesterday and early this 
morning. Pampa gnages regitter- 
ed between .33 of an inch nnd onr 
and rne-quarler inches, depending 
on their location.
The Santa Pe station estimated 

H i inches oi rain fell in Pampa, 
while the government guage at the 
KPDN 'ransmitter east of the city 
showed cniy .33 of an Inch. Farm
ers reported heavy rains In all di
rections from the city «rith th- 
area north probably receiving the 
greatest amount.

A slow, drizle fell Saturday after
noon and night. The shower yester
day afternoon was also of the slow, 
penetrating type but last night a 
heavy -downpour fell. About 2 O'
clock this morning heavy rain was 
preceded by thunder and lightning.

Cloudy Weather Forecast
The forecast for today was cloudy 

and continued rain but old Sol 
changed tlie complexion by breakir; 
through and shining brightly, hik
ing the temperature and bringing 
balmy spring weather.

Farmers and elevator men declar
ed the rain sufficient to hold moist
ure in the ground until May. The 
fall was so slow and sready that 
little ran off plowed fields,

Wheat that came up previous to- 
the heavy snow m February is ex
pected to yield a heavy crop but leas 
optimism is expressed about the lave 
growth wtieat which cam* up after 
tlie snow.

The Miami area reported a rain
fall over the .wet-k-«Dd of three- 
quarters of an inch while at Cana
dian the precipitation was slightly 
mere than an inch.

Shamrock Rain Heavy
Heaviest rainfall was at Shamrock 

where the government guage regls1- 
tered 1.86 inches with Wheeler hav
ing slightly less. McLean and Groom 
reported l ’z inches with White 
Deer and Panhandle having about 
the same fall.

Spearman and Perryton reported
a rain of more than an inch while 
Borger guaged ilk inches.

Precipitation figures were secured 
by the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
company here through calls to tha 
Panhandle cities.

Unpaved streets and dirt roads in 
the area were slippery but not im
passable. Tlie warm sun was dry
ing roads qulctAy and by tomorrow 
traffic is expected to be back to 
normal.

1. Will a widespread “world war" have begun? .................
2. Will Greta Garbo be married? .................... .............
3. Will business be better or worse? . . . . . . . . . . .  T.............
4. Will Hitler have seized Czechoslovakia? ........................

5. Will the Spanish war be over? ..................
6. What team will be ahead In each major league? ...........
7. Will a Scarlett be choaen for "Gone With the Wind?”  ..
8. Will Louis tJ Schmeling Ab world heavyweight champ?

ft. Will the Sine-Japanese war be over? .................
18. What horse will hare won the Kentucky Derby?

I f  you get ail those questions right, you’re a wonder. I f  you get six 
out of 10 of them right, you're good. I f  you get three right, you're pretty 
fair. I f  you get only one correct- welt, you'll still be about as good at 
the "expert«." > j

Temperatures 
In Pampa

8un»et Yent’dy 
S a. m. Today

«  a. m....... .
• a. m. _______

C
L a

40 10 a. 44
99 it a. m. -------- 48
40 12 Noon 16
40 i p. ui. 68
4S
m

2 p. fin
60

■1 ------ —-------- J----- 3»

Col. House, Wilson ’s No.-1 
Friend And Adviser, Dies

I H E A R D  - -  -
Galls for qll Amateur Boxers to 

report at the Pampa Athletic Arena 
tomorrow at 4 p. m. for work outs 
to get in shape for tournaments . . . 
That the Pampa oil fraternity is go
ing to lose a mighty popular figure 
soon . . That baseball is practically 
doomed in Pampa this year.

NEW YORK, March 28 («•)— 
Col. Edward M. House, the “Tex
as Talleyrand,”  v Internationally 
known as a close advisor to Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson during the 
trying worlt war era. died today 
after a long illneos. He was 78 
years old. )  •
Colonel House’s physicians said 

several weeks ago that»he was “ fall
ing steadily" and that death was 
only a matter of time. He was suf
fering from a complications of ail
ments. and only last week had 
another relapse. _

Only members of his Family, in
cluding the widow, were with him 
when, ho died. His daughter, Mia.

Gordon Auchincloss. and her hus
band also were there.

For many years. Colonel House 
was active in affairs of the Demo
cratic party. He climaxed this- ac
tivity when he became the personal 
repres« it.at.tve of President Wilson 
to Euiopean governments in 1814, 
ISIS and 1816.

In 1817-, President Wilson ap
pointed Col. House to gather and 
organize data to be used at the 
eventual peace conference, and he 
served as special representative of 

j thft country at the inter-allied oon- 
I ference of Premiers and Foreign 
Ministers, held in Paris, Nov. 28, 
1817 to effect more complete co-

i ordination of the activities of thr 
i entente co-belligerents for the pro- 
! sedition of the war.

He again represented the Presi
dent in the Supreme War council at 
Versailles. Dec 1, 1917. and on Oct. 
17. 1818, he was designated to act 
for the United States in the nego
tiation of an armistice with the cen
tral powers. * *

Col. House has been in semi'-:re
tirement in recent year*.

Col. House was first reported ser
iously ill of pleurisy on March 4 by 
Dr. Paul Sheldon.

GETS SOAKING RAIN
OKLAHOMA CITY. March 28. l/T) 

—A slow, soaking rain covered Okla
homa today from the plains of the 
Panhandle to the mountains of the
southeast

Streams rose slowly, but there 
was no threat of flood except near 
Duncan, where a "near cloudburst” 
brought tlie three-dny precipitation 
to 3.4 inches. Two swollen streams 
threatened to flood two main high
ways

Oklahoma city established a new 
March rain record of 5.10 Inches a« 
a 1.52 downpour struck, flooding
some streets.

The entire northwestern Okla
homa wheat belt was soaked by 
rains of from one to tiro inches. 
Boise City (n the Panhandle had 
50 inch of rain. Ouyraon .80 and 
Braver .85.

"The rain is of untold value to 
wheat in western Oklahoma,'* said 
Harry Wahlgren. federal weather 
observer, "and the half Inch or ao 
in the Panhandle will be of con
siderable temporary value.’’ "

Panhandle reports said wheat was 
in good condition where it had 
withstood the dust storms of last 
month.

SATE WITHIN A SAFE 
NETS ROBBERS S H I

PHILADELPHIA, March 28 
Burglars "cracked" the Savola I 
ter safe, and in it they foun 
safe. They fled with tlie 588-p
inner safe. It  contained 6180.

I S A W  t -  -
Hugh 8tennts an 

nartiring tennis^
Fred Berry and 
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physician.
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Delegates From  
Nine Clubs Meet

Nine clubs, including Bell. Blue
bonnet, Hopkirii, Kingsmill, Lake- 
ton, Merten, Priscilla, Texas Elf, 
and Wayside, were represented when 
the Gray County Council of Home 
Demonstration clubs met Saturday 
afternoon in the oflice of Mrs Jul
ia E. Kelley.

It  was decided that since May 1 
is Child Health day, the child 
health program planned fo r. June 
■will be used in May. and the Wom
en of America program, designed 
fdr May. will be used in June.

H ie  club presidents were asked to 
remind their club reporters that 
they are expected the latter pare of 
March to send a report of the num
ber uf articles each month and a 
clipping of each to Mrs. C. A. Tig- 
nor, county chairman uf reporters. 
After checking over them, Mrs. Tig- 
nor will give them to Mrs. Kelley 
for her files.

Each club president told the coun
cil of the programs and club ac
tivities.

Couple Entertains 
At Informal Open 
House on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Holland 
entertained a large group of friends 
with an open house yesterday a f
ternoon between 3.30 and 7:30 o'
clock.

Eighty-five guests called during 
the afternoon and were entertained 
informally. Refreshments were serv
ed by the boat and hostess.

Methodist Young 
People to M«et 
Here on Saturday

A meeting of the Methodist young 
people will be in Pampa on April 2 
and 3.

A  large attendance is expected to 
be present because of the impor
tance of discussing the future trip 
to the summer assembly. Each 
league Is asked to send at least one 
or more representatives.

The last meeting of the group 
was held in Wellington with G. L. 
Oarrar, president of the Wellington 
League, presiding with the district 
director. Miss Grace Stauffer.

"Let Us go Tell the Master" was 
the. theme of the meeting.

Texas Elf H. D.
Club Meets in 
Regular Session

Texas Elf Home Demonstration 
‘dub met Thursday at th'e club house 
at. which Mrs. Isham Brown, presi
dent, was in charge of the business 

Songs were sung and Mrs. Julia E. 
Kelley made an interesting talk a- 
bout gardening and tomatoes.

Refreshments of hash salads and 
egg nog were served to eight wo
men.

ARE YOU M ISERABLE?
*  Fort Worth, Texas —  
Mrs. Virginia Albright, 
1207 Boulevard Ave.. 
says : “ I  felt weak and 

* upset. Headaches and 
 ̂backache associated with 
functional disturbances 
made me miserable. I 
used Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription and 1 
had a hearty appetite, 
gained weight, looked so 

better and felt fine.”  Buy I)r. Pierce’s 
jPatOliSC Prescription in liquid or tablets 
ty-otn your druggist today.

Today an d  Tuesday

Has Part in Serial

Pampa Women to 
Have Part in 
District Meeting

PreUy Jean Rogers jumped 
from the position of soda clerk 
at 25 cents an hour to Hollywood 
where she has a long-term con
tract. After appearing in a numb
er of pictures, radio beckoned, and 
she now plays a part In a serial 
dramatic sketch with an all- 
movie cast. Her vivacious face is 
framed by shining, soft, curly 
hair which she wears in a long 
bpb. She has large, sparkling blue 
eyes, and her lovely mouth re
veals even, white teeth. Miss Rog
ers 'now lives in a little apart
ment in Hollywood with her moth
er.

'Social?:al£ndar

Miss Josephine Thomas, principal 
of Horace Mann school, will appear 
on the school education program at 
the Eighth District Parent-Teacher 
association conference to be held 
in Childress March SI and April 1. 
The school education program is 
scheduled between 10:20 and 11:20 
o'clock. “A New Line of Education" 
is to be. the subject of the school 
education program.

Mrs. J. M. Crain of Amarillo is 
in charge of the school education 
program.

Mis. C. P. Buckler is chairman 
of the courtesy committee at the 
convention. She is a member of the 
nominating committee and is also 
chairman of the Sunrise conference 
on the senior and Junior P.-TA. 
work. H ie  conference will be held 
in the First Methodist church at 8 
o'clock.

Mrs. Buckler is chairman of the
hospitality ccmmittee at the high 
school P.-T.A. in Pampa.

American Legion 
Auxiliary Will 
Fete Legionnaires

Members of the American Legion 
will be guests of the American Le
gion auxiliary at a covered dish 
supper to be given Wednesday 
evening at 7 o’clock at the Legion 
hut. *  |

Auxiliary members are urged to 
take covered dishea not later than 
8:45 o'clock to the Legion hut. A 
social and entertainment will be 
held following the supper.

All members are urgejj to be pres-urgejC

Surprise Birthday *  
Party Given by 
Mrs. Ragajn Recently

Complimenting Ellen Sonnita Da
vis on her sixth birthday. Mrs. K. 
G. Ruga in was hostess at a surprise 
party given in her home near Bor- 
ger on Saturday afternoon. She was 
assisted by Mrs. J. B. Fleming and 
Mrs^Tom Davis.

Aner various games were played, 
refreshments of ice cream, lemon
ade, fruit salad, and cake topped 
"with six candles were served. Bal
loons, rabbits, and candy eggs were 
given as favors.

Those present were Murial Gra
ham. Wanda Rogers, Charlotte Wat
ers oi Borger. Jackie Wilson, Nancy 
Sue Davis and the honoree. /

Gifts were sent by Bobby Lynch 
and Mitchell WinegearC

Easter Theme Used 
At Bridge Party

TUESDAY
Sam Houston Study group will meet in 

the* M-hool auditorium at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Don Conley will be hostess to the 

Ixitnlon Bridge club at 1 :30 o’clock at 
her home, 1026 Christine street.

Members o f Hie Dorcas das« of the j 
Central Baptist church will entertain ■ 
th iir husband* with a dinner in the base
ment o f the church at 7 o'clock. A ll mem
bers are ur*rt*d to take a dish.

The Rebekah lodfre detm-< team will
meet fit 1 :30 o’clock in the F. O. O. F. 
hall for practice.

Mrs. Alex Schneider will be hostess to
thu Amusu Bridge club with a luncheon 
ut 1:15 o’clock at the hotel.

The W illing Workers Church o f God 
ladies will meet at 2 o'clock at 341 Kant 
Gordon street to establish n church.

SKELLYTOWN. March 28 — A 
gay theme of Easter was employed 
as tile scheme of the Quit-Squawk
ing Bridge club, which met recently 
in the home of Mrs. Ray Mackey. 
She invited three special guests, 
Mmes. Charlie Johnston. Earl Gro- 
berg and Bill Rogers.

High score for guests was won by 
Mrs. Chas Johnston. Mrs. Ropu 
Johnston won high score for mem
bers. while Mrs. Earl Groberg held 
the traveling prize.

Delicious refreshments, employing 
the Easter motif, were served,to the 
following: Mmes. Chas. Johnston, 
Earl Groberg. Bill Rogers. W. F. 
Harlan, John Stewart, Joe Miller 
Jack Probst, Roane Johnston and 
the hostess.

Sâm Houston Study 
Group Will Meet 
Tuesday Aftemöbn

An interesting discussion of dis
cipline in the home and the school 
has been planned for the Sam Hous
ton Study group which will meet 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock in 
tire school auditorium.

Both parents and teachers will 
take part in the discussion. Alt 
parents are invited to attend this 
meeting.

Fourth Grade Gives 
Program On Mexico

W HITE DEER. March 28—H ie 
fourth grade presented a playlet 
Customs of Mexico. ” Friday after

noon at the grade school audi
torium. as the culmination « f  a 
study of Mexico, under the direc
tion of Esther Plank.
' The study was begun at the re

turn of Jesus Lopez, a fourth grade 
pupil, from near Mexico City where 
he had been visiting since the first 
of January. His contribution aided 
a great deal toward vitalizing the 
study.

Miss Mar}’ Idelle Cox, head of 
foreign language department of 
Pampa, High scho >l, displayed her 
Mexican collection and gave a talk 
concerning her visit to Mexico last 
summer. •

Mrs. Hasner. of White Deer, who 
silent several months in South 
America recently, discussed Para
guay and Bolivia, representative of
Spanish-speaking countries, ' a n d  
showed some of her souvenirs.

Lipscomb School to 
Compete at Booker

Í

W EDNESDAY
Group four of the Friendship class of 

the First Methodist church will meet with 
Mrs. H. J. Davie, #05 North Somerville 
street Ht 2:30 o’clock.

American Legion auxiliary will enter
tain the American Legion with a covered 
dish ¿upper at 7 o’clock at the Leer ion hut.

Faithful Workers' circle o f the First 
Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs. Hutch Ellis, 41C North 
Russell street for a cottage prayer meet
ing.

Reapers' circle o f the First Baptist 
church will have a cottage prayer meet
ing with Mrs. Ray Beasley as hostess at
2 o'clock.

Episcopal Women’s auxiliary will meet 
at 10 o’clock in the parish house.

JEWEL THIEVES TAKE 
.  594,711 IN HEW YORK

THURSDAY
A regular meeting o f the Rebekah 

lodge will be held in the I. Ü. O. F. hall ■
nt 7 :80 o'clock.

The Reapers’ class o f the First Baptist 
church will have an April Fool social at 
2 o’clock in the primary department at 
the church.

KRIDA Y
A regulär meeilng o f the Order o f the j 

Rastern Star will Im* held at the Masonic 1 
hall at v o'elock. All members are urged !

j tn attend.

Busy Dozen Sewing club will meet at
I  j 3 o ’clock in the home o f Mrs. j .  D.

There was no other way 
out for this innocent pirl, 
from the big city! But she 
held her head up .  . . and 
fought her way back!

“PORT OF

MISSING
GIRLS”

.  with

HARRY CAREY 

JUDITH ALLEN  

MILBURN STONE

East Locust street.

Priscilla H ome Demonstration club will 
meet with M rv Norman Walberg at 2:30
j'clocki •

SATURDAY
A regular meeting of the Treble Clef

¡club will be held at 2:30 o’clock in the 
city club rooms.

jProfeSvSor Jackson 
|To Address Group 
¡Thursday Evening-

Professor R  E. Jackson, humor
ist of Uie Southwest, will be the 
featured evening speaker on Huírs
ela}'. March til. at the Eighth Dis- 

| trlct Parent-Teacher conference to 
be held in Childress on March 31 
and April 1.

The subject of Mrs. Jackson’s ad
dress will be “Sensible Parents and

I Teachers."

DID Y O U  KNOW
In  some races of mankind the female is the taller and heavier 
sex. H iere is a tribe or two in Africa in which the average height 
of the women exceeds that of the men. and a group tn Russia in 
which nearly t-very wife outwAgtu her husband.

‘FOOD FOR THOUGHT"
8:50 as in. Daily

"Pood Is Man's One and only Actual Necessity''

E A G L E  B U F F E T

WOODSBURGH. N. Y., March 
28. (A*)—A *50.000 Marquis diamond 
ring flashing on the finger of Sally 
Milgram, New York fashion design
er, during a night club party in 
Manhattan, was believed by police 
today to have drawn four robbers« 
to the Milgrim.s' home here for a 
haul of $94.700 in jewels and cash.

The thugs, after binding the Mll- 
grims. their two children, a gov
erness and a manservant, forced 
Mrs. Milgrims husband. Charles, to 
disclose the hiding place of his 
wife's ring by searing the bare soles 
of his feet with lighted cigarettes.

An outcry by Mrs. Milgrim 
brought a threat to "Shut up—or 
well chloroform the whole family.” 
After she screamed Mrs. Milgrim 
had her mouth stuffed with paper 
to keep her quiet.

Milgrim withstood the torture of 
red-glowing cigarette tips on the 
tender flesh of his feet for several 
minutes. Finally, in agony, he called 
out to his wife, held prisoner« in an
other room:

"For God's sake, Sally, tell them 
where the ring is!"

Mrs. Milgrim pointed to a glove 
tossed on the top of the dresser in 
her bedroom, and one of the rob
bers shook out the glittering ring 
from its hiding place. They had 
overlooked it in a painstaking 
search of the house lasting an hour 
and 40 minutes.

Evidence that the raiders had 
spotted Mis. Milgrim's jewels 
through a “ finger man” at a New 
York night club was Indicated by 
the fact that the leader of the band 
roughly asked: “Where's the big 
ring?"

REX ;
Today and Tuesday

Disto”

HIGGINS. March 28—Booker
schools, with Superintendent L. H. 
Bond, director general, will be host 
at the Llp^omb County Interscho
lastic League meet which is to be 
held there Thursday, Frlflky and 
Saturday.

This meet, the twenfy third an
nual event of its kind, is one of 

le oldest in the Panhandle, and 
expected to draw a large crowd 

of literary, music and sport en
thusiasts from over the county.

Superintendent J. L. Hill of Fol- 
lett is director of debate and Miss 
Verna Harris. Higgins, director of 
declamation. Mrs. W. H. Sewell, 
Follett, will be in charge of extem
poraneous speeches, H. A. Roberts, 
Booker, athletics, Mrs. H. W. Truitt, 
Lipscomb, ready writers, and Msr. 
Ruth Wright, Darrouzett. spelling.

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION M M )

1310 KILOCYCLES
CHE HIGH FIDELITY VOICE 

OF THE
PAMPA DAILY NEWS

MONDAY AFTERNOON
, I  r00— M O NITO R V IE W S  TH E NEW S 

•  » I f— GASLIG H T HARM ONIES (W B8) 
8:30 TH E ROUND U P  
8:4ft— W O M AN'S  PROGRAM W ITH

BETTY BUN IIA R  X
4:00—EB AND  ZEB )
4:16—SUCCESS STORY (W BS)
4:80— B IL L Y  H U NTE R. H I8/TRU M PET  

AND H IS  ORCHKSYr A  1 \5 :00—C E C IL  AND
Presented by Culberaon-Senalling. 

ft :1ft— MUSIC IN  TH E  MODERN M A N 
NE R W IT H  KEN BENNETT ft :80—TE R R Y AND  TH E PIRATES
Presented by Gray County Cream-

6 :4fi— CLUB- CA B AN A  
6:00—  L A  NO R A PR E V IE W  
4 :1ft— F IN A L  ED ITIO N OF THE NEWS 

W ITH  TEX DE WKKSE 
6:80 ORGAN A IRE S  W ITH  KEN BEN- 

-----  TH E  P E T IT  EN-
6:80 O R G A N A I! 

6:46—GOOD NICNIG H T

TUESDAY MORNING
6:80—GOOD M ORNING NEIGHBOR 
7 :06— KB AND  ZED 
7 :fft— BR EAKFAST MUSIC 
7 :S0— MORNING MOODS. I

Ken Bennett at the console.
7 :4ft —  CE NTU RY TIR E S  P R E SE N T  * 

OVERN IG H T NEW8.
8:00— MUSIC IN  A  SE NTIM E N TAL 
X  MOOD. -

Presented by Southwestern Pub
lic Service.

8:1ft— PEG’8 CAB 
8:80— PEACOCK COURT 
b :46— LOST A  FOUND BUREAU OF 

TH E  A IR
Presented by EdmoMteon's.

8:60— FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Presented by Eagle Buffet.

8:5ft— M U SICAL BREVITIES 
Green Stamp Dealers

6:00— SH O PPING  W IT H  SUE 
9:80— B U LLE T IN

10:00— P E T IT  M U 8ICALE  W ITH  I.AU - 
R IT A  M OTLEY

10:1ft—SONS OF TH E PIONEERS 
10:10 MID-MORNING NEWS

Presented by Pust-Mosely. * -
10:4ft— THE HOUSE OF PETER  Mab- 

GREGOR \
11:00—M ELODY OF WORDS 
H  :1ft— TO D A Y ’8 A L M A N A C  (W BS)
11:80 -D ANC ING  MOMENTS 
Jl:4ft— TH E W ORLD DANCES (W BS)

TUESDAY ̂ AFTERNOON
12:00— IN Q U IR IN G  REPORTER 
/  Presented by Martin Sales Co. 
12:16—SONS OF TH E SADDLE 
12:46— RHYTHM  AND ROM ANCE (W BS) 
1:00— NOON NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
Co. '*

1:1ft SPORTS PE R SO N ALIT IE S  (W BS) 
1:30— KNOW  YOUR SCHOOL 
1:4ft— LIVESTOCK M AR K E T REPORT 

Presented by Barrett Bros.
1:46— AM KR-------
2 :00 -ECHO

-AM E R IC A N  SCENE 
ECHOES OF STAGE AND
SCREEN (W B S )

NTA2:30—M U SICAL F A N TA SY  
1 :00— M O NITO R V IE W S TH E NEWS 
8:1ft— H ITS AND  ENCORES 
8:30—ROCK IN  RHYTHM 
8:4ft —  W OM EN’S PROGRAM W ITH  

NH ARBETTY D U NBAR
4:00— EB AND  ZEB ■

Ü f e  YOUR PARTNER iWRS>

BOARD

4:15—ÖWK = _______ 1______ ________
4 :30— B IL L Y  H U NTE R. HIS TRU M PET 

AND  H|S ORCHESTRA 
6:00—CECIL AND  S A L L Y

Presented by Culberson-Small ing* 
6:1ft— V ANDERBURG TRIO  
6 :SQ— DOROTHY DEAN LEH M AN 
6:4ft— THE PA N H A N D LE R S  
6:00— L A  N O R A  PRE VIEW  
6:16 F IN A L  ED ITIO N OF TH E  NEWS 

W ITH  T tX  DE WEESF.
6:30—O RG ANA IRES W ITH  LA U R IT A  

M OTLEY A T  TH E  P E T IT  EN
SEMBLE

6 :46—GOODNIGHT

Glorifying yourself
Br A L I C I A  H A K T .

Before you order a si ogle new 
spring outfit, arrange for a perm
anent or buy new makeup, try to get 
a mental picture of the way you 
want to look this season. Keep the 
vision firmly in mind, then work to 
make yourself measure «up to It. _

Look at yourself, dressed and un
dressed. in a full-length mirror. De
cide what must be done about pos
ture. spots that are too well padded, 
spots which are too thin.

Tlie woman in your mind's eye 
probably has shining, healthy hair, 
becomingly dressed. You cannot 
have locks like hers simply by wish
ing you had them. Get busy with 
scalp treatments, brush your hair 
every night, have a conference with 
a good hairdresser about new ways 
to wear it.

Your vision of a lovelier YOU 
never makes mistaken when shop
ping. She doesn't buy the wrong 
Clothes, then have to wear them, 
meanwhile hating them more and 
more every day. You needn’t either. 
It's a matter of having a clear pic
ture of the kind of tlrtsdes that are 
most suitable for your particular 
type, accurate knowledge o f what 
colors, fabrics and lines are consdl- 
ered smart this year and a willing
ness to shop carefully. The little 
number you pick up In a hurry just 
because the color catches your eye

seldom is a good buy. Have a ward-; 
robe plan, and stick to it.

Have a grooming plan. too. H ie 
women you admire—those creatures 
who always are neat and | tidy and 
seem never to have a hair out of 
place — spend some time and 
thought on their appearance. It's 
not so very difficult to break bad 
habits — if  you care enough. .Try 
working on some good ones—fresh 
underwear and stocking every morn
ing. for instance. And a daily bath, 
nightly care of your completion fre 
quent manicures, and so on.

Party Hoijors 
Mrs. Wilbur

CANADIAN. March 38—Mrs. Clyde 
Pinson entertained in her home 
Thursday afternoon with a tea and 
shower for Mrs. Harry Wilbur. Jr.

There were 85 guests present Gifts 
were received from guests and from 
several others who sent presents, 
although unable to attend.

HOLLYlfrOOD. March 28 <*>)— 
Manley Head. 39-year-old Texas 
state senator, was initiated today 
into the mysteries of flip} acting.

The young lawmaker came here 
for a short visit to play a fanati
cal carpetbagger in "The Texans."

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACKv

Optometrist

Offices, Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment Pho. 382

Treble Clef Has 
Social Meeting

A
¥

•
»

« Va

©•
Mrs. W. F. Dean, Mrs. F. E. 

Leech, and Miss Jumna Searcy were 
hostesses to the members of the 
Treble Clef club who met In the 
city club room* Saturday after
noon for the regular monthly soc
ial meeting.

Mrs. T. F. Morton, leader of the 
program on "Ethelbert Nevin and 
Edward McDowell" discussed the 
Ufe of Ethelbert Nevin. A piano sel
ection, "Narcissus” by Nevin was 
played by Miss Searcy and Mrs. 
Alex Schneider sang “Mighty Like 
a Rose” by Nevin. She was accom
panied by Mrs. Bob McCoy.

Following the life of McDowell 
which was given by Mrs. H. O. 
Roberts. *Miss Pauline Stewart, a j 
pupil of Mrs. Madeline Tarpley 
Rowntree, played “Scotch Poem” 
by McDowell. Mrs. Harry Hoare 
gave the history of the club.

Refreshments in Easter colors 
were served to Mmes. J. W. Gar- 
man. Harr}- Lyman, J. C. McWil
liams, Fred Thompson. W. R. Ewing, 
Nels Walberg. Ed'Donnell. H. W. 
Waddell. W. F. Dean, T. Morton, 
Alex Schneider, Bob McCoy, M. P. 
Roberts. F. E. Leeqh, Harry Hoare; 
Misses Jlmma Searcy. Lois Hinton.

TONIGHT!
Camel’Cigarette pres«
America’s great fun-m  

and personality

Shat tuck Batid Fiesta 
To Be Held on Friday

Eddie Cantor
SHAJTTUCK Okla.. March 28— 

With approximately 500 bandsmen 
from a dozen of more Texas and 
Oklahoma towns scheduled to par
ticipate. the fourth annual Shat- 
tuck, Okla., band festival will be; 
held Friday.

Two marching contests includingi 
one fore.one-year-old .bands, and 
the other tor older organizations. I 
will be staged. Soloists to supple- j 
merit the program will be furnished | 
by the Oklahoma Northwestern' 
Teachers college.

Col. Earl D. Irons of North Texas I 
A. & M. college will direct a se- I 
lected massed band of 300 players j 
in a night concert and judge the 
contests

The Sliattuck high school, with 
L. C. Thomas, school superinten
dent and G. W. Johnson, bandmas
ter. the Sliattuck Chamber of Com-’ 
merce and Lions club will sponsor 
the event. Approximately 5.000 
people attended last year.

Tonight and every Monday nlgf- 
umkr new program at 7:30 pm E.S.T.- 
6:30 pm C.S.T., 8:30 pm.M.S.T., 7:3>J 
pm P. S.T., over Columbia. Network.

AND TOMORROW N IG H T...
Hear the great Goodman 
¿wing Band "go  to town"!

Benny Goodman
THE “ KING OF SW ING”

E ve ry  Tuesday at till» new time—9:30 
pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm 
M .S .T , and 6:30 pm P .S .T , ovfcf 
, Columbia fretwork.

CanrXit.1. >MS. a. J. K-ro-M» M a ro  C a M  
• i, North Caretta*

CAMELS
Uae News Want Ada for Result«. 4

3,900 years ago Hlpporrates, the fa- i 
tiler of medicine, said, “THE SPINE 
IS THE BACK BONE OF YOUR I 
HEALTH.” 85';, of the people have j
some spinal distortions and BASIC , 
TECHNIQUE is the only known 
method of correction, as proven by | 
X-Ray.

When You Think HEALTH
Think W RIG H T

Chiropractic Health Clinic 
First National Bank Bldg.

Before Phone 927 For Appointment

Do This If You’re

NERVOUS
Don’ t take chances on harmful opiates and
producta which you know nothing about. Use

u Goti ‘common sense. Get more fresh air, more sloop 
and take a reliable, time-proven medicine like 
famous Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound-m ade especially for women from whole
some herbs and roots—let it help Nature tone 
up your system and thus calm .tangly nerves, 
lessen distress from female functional disor
ders and make life worth living.

For over 60 years one woman has told 
another how to  go “ sm iling thru”  w ith 
Pinkham’s Compound—let It help YOU.

LaN O RA
Today and Tuesday

WHAT A MAN 
..And WHAT A

\

M M U i n j
Plus Science and New«

All Forms of 

Insurance

A ll Forms of 
Non-Participating 

Policies

S T A T E
Laat Ti Today

Hani^Wmoi

Tuesday Only

PARTICIPATING  
'POLICIES WITH  

ANNUITY  FEATURES t w
PARTICIPATING  
POLICIES WITH  

ANNUITY  FEATURES

NOW
Y O U  CAN  ENJOY TH E DOUBLE V A L U E  OF A N

INSURANCE POLICY
A N D  A

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
With One O f Our New

Participating Policies
YOUR DIVIDENDS EARN COMPOUND INTEREST

SE E  US
GREAT NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

s DALLAS, TEXAS

LOCAL OFFICES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 119 N. Frost
FRANK HILL

M. D. ODEN '

Phone 
772 :

! ’ '  ■

OTIS If. DOLLAR

.............

y
-
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27 Students Elected To National Honor Society
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Cinch Yotir Annual!
Turning pages of a time-worn but 

valuable, annual will be your pleas
ure when you want to recall some 
of yobr friends a few years from 
now. Your annual will be the soifrce 
of such a pleasure.

After talking with one who treas
ures his annual, he says the boofc 
has grown more priceless as the 
years roll by and*the picture of that 
'little girl is very dear to him. John's 
(who has moved away) has been 
looked at many times.

Though the annuals may be price
less later on, you can cinch yours 
now by paying the other dollar de
posit on your annual before April 
1.

-Cinch Your Annual! -

Seniors, Kids Again •
I f  variety is the spice of life, life 

should be plenty spicy this Friday. 
Senior Hid day will be in fdll swing.

The Seniors will again be in the 
spotlight and the success of the day 
depends upon their apt cooperation. 
It  may require the birth of many n 
begin child, but the results will be 
worth it! The "great day" 'offers 
them an Opportunity to shed their 
dignity like worn out cldftks

One hundred and ninety seniors 
strong being young and beautiful 
again. What a scoop! Anyone com
ing In plain clothed Welt! The entire 
school expects to see pinafores and 
overalls, dolls and skates Jhrown in. 
How’s about It, loyal seniors?

-Cinch Your Annual!-

Student Opinion
__ _________ ;______( *

Tiny Entertainers 
Present Novelty 
Feature Program

Entertainers on the assembly pro
gram of March 23 were students 
from t^e Sam Houston school ac
companied by their teachers and A,
L. Patrick, principal, who acted as 
master of ceremonies.

An Irish Jig danced by several lit
tle girls gaily costumed in green and 
white opened the program.

Next was a dance by the "Shen
anigan Twins,” Mary Jo Mosley and 
Mary Jo Cockerell. They were accom- 

’ panted at the piano by Katherine 
Vincent Steele. ,

Pupils of the third grade presented 
a play, “The Trial Of March,”  which 
had its setting In a courtroom. The 
plat was to decide whether or not 
to strike the month of March from 
the calendar because of its destruct
iveness, but tjie Jury returned a ver
dict of “nob guilty.”

A one-round bout was fought by 
second grade boys to exhibit their 
powers as boxers.

Two piano solos were played by 
Caroline Lipshy.

Third grade students offered their 
bit In “The Boating Party" with gay 
Easter baskets and songs, conclud
ing with “Home Sweet Home.”

Helen Kay Wilson, three years 
old, played two piano solos. Humor- 
esque and Organ Grinder Swing.

Two skits from the operetta. “Tom 
Sawyer," were presented. Nelily Joe 
Ellis, playing the part of Tom Saw
yer, and Harrie Lee Hawkins, Huck 
Finn, sang “Spunk Water.”  Then 
“Lost in the Cave" was sung by 
Neilly Joe Ellis and Anna Lou Mc
Coy who played the part of Becky.
"Whistle While You Work" was 
sung by Billy Thompson followed by 
a tap dance.

A Dutch number composed of 
songs and dances was next present
ed.

The concluding numbers was ac
cordion solos and duets by Armilda 
Cargile and Brent Blonkvist.
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Clarendon Wins 
Three Places in 
Judging Contest
Pampa March 26 Panhandle won .- .f00''6® men-they 11 tackle an>- 
the fourth contest to break Claren-1 summers-the^Y* all wet

Tennis playens-they like a good

No Fooling About April i  
Producing Senior Kid Day

Little Boy Blue and Bo-Peep will 
reign supreme over the campus of 
Senior High Friday when High 
school seniors revert to form by 
wearing their knee-high kpickers 
and short dresses with diminutive 
socks and colorful hair ribbons.

Elmer Watkins, senior president, 
states that he will be carrying a 
first aid kit to care for all skinned 
knees, bruised backs. (?) and broken 
toes. He is fervently hoping for love
ly weather In order to preserve the 
dignified seniors’ school girl (? ) com
plexions and all dimpled knees In
volved. He also states that there will 
be a profusion of lollipops, pepper
mint sticks, skates and rubber dolls.

The seniors w ll! all bring their 
lunches In their own Itsy-bitsy bas
kets and eat them on the village 
green (the park to you). In the a f

ternoon they will go to the picture 
show and pay kid prices. There was 
a senior class picnic last Tuesday at 
which many amusing incidents oc
curred. according to Helen Draper, 
vice-president. (What do the sen
iors have that we don’t have? say 
the second fiddles—juniors and 
sophs). Ah .«you are a senior only 
once--but what a once!

Many seniors have been looking 
forward to and making plans for 
this occasion since their first day 
in High school. It  has been a high
light among the many senior act
ivities of the year. OtAer senior act
ivities. planned thus far are:

Carlsbad trip...............May 6-7-8
Junior-Senior Banquet... May 14
Vesper Services.................. May 22
Baccalaureate Services^. May 22 
Commencement. . . . . . . . . .  May 27

Initiation And Awarding 
O f Pins To Be April 27

Exchange
Daffynitions

Echo: The only thing that ever 
cheated a woman out of the last 
word.

Noise: A bby with dirt on It.
Detour: The roughest distance be

tween two points.
-Westerner World

Any girl can be gay 
In a classy coupe:
In a taxi they can all be Jolly 
But a girl worthwhile 
Is the girl who can smile 
When you're bringing her home 

in a trolley.
, -The Weekly Newtonian

And it ’twere not
For this here verse.

There'd be a Joke here 
Ten times worse.

-Louis and Clark Journal

Advice To All Girls

No one will disagree when it is 
said that the Junior High and High 
schopl cafeteria is one of the nicest 
advantages that both schools have. 
However, like everything else, it has 
Its problems.

For Instance, why do teachers in 
both Junior and Senior High school 
go back of the counter. In order to 
get waited upon at once Instead of 
standing In line with the students 
who are just as hungry as any of 
the teachers, and maybe Just as 
tired.

Mrs. Patton, operator ot the cafe
teria. has tte  menu for the day writ
ten on a blackboard for the benefit 
of selecting your lunch for the day. 
Some people never glance at this, 
however, until Mrs. Patton is ready 
to serve them, so of course, it takes 
them twice as long as anyone else, 
and- they are always holding up the 
line.

Perhaps if students and teachers 
Would have in mind what they want 
first, it would not take so long to be 
served, and teachers would not blind 
waiting in line.

Another drawback is that I  think 
the cafeteria should be so arranged 
where the teachers could alt sit to
gether. the Junior High students 
would be together, and the High 
school students could lunch togeth
er.

I f  this could be made possible, it 
would take away that "school-room" 
atmosphe-e. I

-From one who en
joys eating Mrs. Patton's food.

Being that I  am an on-looker on 
a oertain problem concerning the 
typewriter situation, I  reel that it 
Is my duty to express my opinion on 
the matter. There Is a certain to- 
cjdent that I  have In mind, how
ever, I  happen to be In the same 
class with the persons concerned, 
so I have a first hand view of the 
whole' thing. I t  seems that a certain 
person had enough energy to run 
up the stairs before typing class and 
ask a friend of theirs to hold a good 
typewriter for them, and as far Os 
I  know I think that is perfectly all 
right. But here comes the villain tp 
spoil everything, seeing that the

is a very small peace-loving 
Bully takes the ma- 

| »way from them. The excuse 
is that «hey paid fifty cents tent for 

Not remembering 
had ihe same privi-

P Æ ifiÜ1
«2T5hers t

Í 4

is my opinion that the certain 
jd lower themselves in the 

i Of many, and to top the whole
____ I off, Bully had to go and black
both eyes by writing a Student O- 
ptAlon Oh. yes. they won the argu
ment but in the long run they lost 
more than they ever could gain.

I think that in order to save hard 
feelings, the teachers should take a 
hand and make decisions in the mat- 
ttf  All they would have to say Is, 
"typewriters can or cannot be re
served.” This would save many an 
argument and discussion. Teachers, 
what do you-say? ✓

-Peace Lover

don’s winning stride.
Clarendon won first place with a 

total score of 1298. Close behind was 
Canadian wth 1291. Miami with 12- 
61 and Whitt Deer with 1249. There 
were six entries in the livestock di
vision. High point in this division 
were H. Haskins from Miami with a 
score of 443. J. Forrest from Canad
ian with 441. O. Davis from Claren
don and H. Williams frbm White 
Deer with 438.

Clarendon also won first from 
eight entries.in dairy cattle with a 
ecore of 769. Miami was second with 
765 points. White Deer third with 
757 and Shamrock fourth with 750. • 
High point men were C. Phillips t)i 
White Deer with 268. G. Stalls o H , 
White Deer with 266. J. P, Murry 
of Miami with 265 and T. Rampy of 
Clarendon'with 263.

The Clarendon team carried In 
the poultry division for the third 
win. The team's score was 1427. while 
Perryton’s score was 1308. White | 
Deer took third with 1243 and Mi- j 
ami trailed with a total score of 1,- 
275. There were only four teams en- , 
tcred In this division. High point 
men in this contest were C Speed 
with 479, B. Williams with 476. J. 
Williams with 472. All these entries 
were from Clarendon.

There were only two entries in the 
dairy products contest in which Pan
handle won first place with 281 
points. Clarendon won second with 
205. There were only two entries on 
the Clarendon team. High point 
men in this division were I. Leath
ers orClarendon with 104 points, M. 
Cole of Clarendon with 101 points.
M. Bernaurer of Panhandle with 100 
and E. Howe of Panhandle with 92.

Had the Pampa teams been com
peting for honors they would havr 
won dairy products with a «core of 
287 and dairy cattle with a score of 
781. |

racket and play too many love 
games. \

Baseball players--they hit and run 
Dramatic students-they have 

snappy lines
Band players- they take too many

time-outs
-The Huacon

At last we’ve found the man who 
can marry ten pretty girls. It Is the 
preacher.

-Sandstorm

I think that I  shall never see.
bean so lovely as a pea.

A pea that rolled from anywhere 
From table cloth into a. chair 
Poems’ are mad:', we saps agree. 
But this ain’t one—
You can’t fool me.

The Cub-Commerce, Texas

Sales Talk Given 
By Travis Lively

Travis Lively, manager of the 
Pampa Hardware company, spoke 
to Bob Curry's salesmanship class 
about hiring salesmen last Tues
day. Mr. Lively has been a salesman 
on the road and has also worked be
hind the counter, but now Is engaged 
in hiring his own salesmen.

“One of the first things I  notice 
about young people when they ap
ply for jobs is their personality and 
personal appearance." said Mr. Live
ly. He also said that he-asked sev
eral questions of each applicant 
that seemingly had no connection 
with their Job. but that he had a 
definite purpose for asking each 
question. .

"One of the first questions I  ask 
is: ‘Do you read very much and what 
do you read?’ I  don’t ask this par
ticularly to find out what they read 
but to see lfthey are interested in 
but to see if they are interested in 
learning. I f  they are interested in 
learning about things, in general 
they will be interested In leaning 
more about the product which they 
are to sell."
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Latin Contests 
To Be on April 2

Pour students from Senior High 
will attend and participate in a La
tin contest to be held In Wellington 
next Thursday.

Leona Wray and Madge Lawrence 
won first places on the second year 
Latin team. Ellen Keough and either 
Satuiy Sue Barnard will represent 
the first year Latin group.

The contest will be held during 
the afternoon and that night the 
contestant will attend a Roman 
banquet where the awards will be 
presented to winners of the contests 
and essays. Leona Wray, second year 
Latin student, and Joyceln Jackson, 
first year student, entered essays.

Leona Wray and John Edwin Mc
Connell represented the first year 
Latin team Igst year.
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Annual Payments 
Due Next Friday/

Deadline for the final payments 
on annuals Is Friday, April 1, at 4:- 
00. "Those that are not paid for by 
this date will be resold to anyone 
wishing to buy them," states the an
nual staff. I f  the remaining dollar 
Is not paid by this date, the deposit 
will not be refunded: but it will go 
the annual fund.

Remaining balance for annuals 
may be paid to any of the following 
members of the staff:

Leona Hurst, Teresa Campbell? 
Betty Shryock, Ruby EldrUtee, Jim
my Mosley, Anna Belle Lard. Hugh 
Biennis. Mrs. Hoi Wagner or Miss 
Margaret Jones.

It is preferred, however, that the 
payment of the remaining money 
be given to the member to whom 
the deposit was made.

Several activity pictures were tak
en last Friday, March 25. The re
maining cnes will be taken tomor
row.

The snapshot pages were com
pleted last week. Those who donat
ed pictures may get their snapshots 
which were not used in room 205 .
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Boys Trying for 
Track Work Out

Sagebrush
by the

Sage
Hello again from the Sage, (How 

do you like the Benny style?) It 
is time to rummage around in the 
dusty halls and rooms of P. H. S. 
for further news of Interest.

Miss Anna Louise Jones' English 
classes are writing compositions 
called PEOPLE YOU KNOW, the 
only catch being that some of them 
you don’t know because of the pecul
iar style.

The Sage heard this one when 
Bcb Hogan told Bob Caylor that he 
had a splinter in his hand. B. Cay
lor ups and said, "Been scratching 
ycur head again. I  see.”

I'm kin to Columbus 
The one that lived in Rome 
Because I run a bargain store
That says, "Sale on. Sale on. Sale

Timely Topics
School party 
Glad refrain.
Student’s need 
To use their brain.
Kid Day 
Just Ahead 
Seniors Wish 
April Fool!
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Weekly Prizes Given
Earllne McMillon and Everett 

Gray were the winners of home 
room 313 spelling contest last week. 
A spelling contest is held each week, 
according to Miss Anna Louise 
Jones, teacher, and at the end of 
each week winners receive apprize.

Many Dialects Portrayed 
In “Rich Man, Poor Man ’ ’

! you and I  always 
through dangling!

Oh, hae yumph hae yob In dbal 
coal company—yolly yanltors yents 
—ya. ya. Up. down—1, 2, 3. and .;o 
on

Emma. I  lov 
shall, but I ’m I  
Aw. ptlt some feeling in it. Haven't 
you any love in your heart. Peter?

Squeak, squeak, go-old. mine pa
pa—teeth—Mama wants to keep a 
vatch on him. Slow down. Cherry 
Blossom!

The curve of a curling mustache, 
and the sneak of a slinking eye—" 
what?-- mprk the entrance of the 
villain.

And what's imore, my deah. you’d 
better decide which side of the fence 
your bread Is buttered on. Gossip, 
gossip.

It ’s a satr cauld day. Miss Emma. 
Ttoy baby, sweet face, tender smile, 
Scotch tightness, breeches.

And It's making a apache he is for 
the sons of Ireland—and he wants 
a grane shirt and a grane tie—and

me to come out on this perishing 
day.

Give. Emma. give. Get sweet! Now, 
that's better. Blondes are noted for 
their Sweetness, you know.

Heah I is. Miss Emma. Yassam. 
yassam. I ’se hurrying. Yassam.

Magnificent sneezes—strip tease 
act to rival.. Gypsy Rose Lee's—sus
pended action--missed cues—yawns 
--hope And disgust.

No. your mind is not wandering 
The above are merely notes taken by 
this reporter while he visited a play 
rehearsal o f ’"Rich Man, Poor Man.” 
They are printed just as they were 
originally taken; so that may ac
count tor the lack of qpotatioit 
marks, commas and such. '

Kenneth Carman, director, says 
that this years' eontest play in 
swinging into Shape what with re
hearsals every school night and 
ttrday and Sunday afii 
ery student Is haptt 
High school will retain last years 

play state championship tl-

Contestants For 
Spelling Culled

Eliminations for the spelling team 
were held last Friday, according to 
Miss Loralne Bruce, spelling direct
or. The words used In the eliminat
ion came from the Interscholastic 
spelling pamphlet which the pros
pects have been studying for the 
past two months. Those who parti
cipated In the elimination were: I- 
rene Stallings. Lois Daugherty. Val- 
more Stallings. Mary Frances Jones. 
Thelma Mae Osborne, Bverette 
Sparks. Velma Mae Osborne. Eileen 
Gray, Raymond Stevenson. Maurice 
Arnold, Leonard Baker, George Ed
wards and Sylvia Belle Oray.

Miss Bruce will have the papers 
checked a^d double checked today. 
The two or three making the high
est grades or having’ a perfect pap
er will make the spelling team.
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Boys interested in track began 
working out with Coach Mitchell 
today. Wednesday, suits were Issued" 
to the boys going into training for 
the district meet. The list of boys 
is Indefinite at present as more are 
planning on going out.

The district meet will be held here 
April 7. 8. 9. Registration and pay
ment of fees for all track and field 
events will take place In the Red 
Brick building. Preliminaries In all 
of the events will begin at 2:30 p. 
m. W. M. Parker will be director of 
the track events and he will be as- 
isted by Tom Herod.

Officials of the contests have ask
ed that all coaches remain off the 
field while the events are progress. 
This, they say, will avoid unnecess
ary confusion encountered last year.
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Heiskell, Word 
Elected Captains

Typing Team Wins 
By Large Margin

Pampa s typing team won a typing 
contest from the LePors team at Le- 
Fors last Wednesday evening. Pam- 
pa’s average number of words per 
minute was 45 and a fraction while 
LeFors had an average of 30. —•

Wyndall LaCasse was high for the 
contest with Madge Sirmon winning 
second. Others of Pampas team 
who attended the content were Bet
ty Shryock. Mary Lynn’ School field. 
Kirk Duncan. Mary Elizabeth Seeds 
and Wilma Willis.
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Breakfast» Served 
By Home Ec Classes

¿Third hour and fourth houi- food 
classes of the homemaking depart
ment planned, prepared and served 
a light breakfast last Thursday. 
Both classes have been studying 
light breakfast course*.

The breakfast consisted of grape
fruit. toast and hot chocolate. The 
types of toast were selected from 
this group, melba. milk, cheese, but
tered. French, banana and cinna
mon.

Sanford is in c!
of bot

Problems have been coming in at 
rate that is surprising even to the 
Sage. I  did not know so many people 
did have troubles. There will ap
pear in this column but watch the 
Sagebrush for further developments. 

Dear Sage:
I  ain a member of a family of ten, 

and recently some kin folks of ours 
came to visit us. Now this made me 
give up -my bed and sleep on the 
floor.

Please try to help me.
__ Betty O ’ Thatfloor

Exes Overpower 
Harvesters 7-6 
Last lliursday

Playing their first game with the 
exes. Coaches Odus Mitchell and J 
C. Prejean said the boys did very 
well when the Harvesters were de
feated by the exes 7-6 last Thurs
day.

The players who started the game 
for the Harvesters were J. W. “Cap
tain" Graham, rh. Albert Kemp lh, 
Pete Dunaway qb Bobby Karr fb 
The ends were Bob Andls and Eu
gene Fleming; tackles: Bill Stiles 
and Welby Parish; guards: Leon
ard Dull and Carl Brown.

The lineup for the exes was: “Cap- 
toln" l*oy Showers fb, Doyle Enloe 
qb, Albert Ayers rh. Claude Hels- 
kell lh. The ends were Toppy Rey
nolds and Harry McMahan; tackles 
Oliver Coshow and J. P. Mathews; 
guards. John Henry Nelson and Bud 
Watt.
Bobby Karr and Roy Showers made 

the touchdowns and Claude Heis- 
kell kicked the point for the exes.

Substitutes were: Harvesters. R. 
G. Candler, Jack Hessey, Elmer 
Watkins. Kenneth Kile, Karl Ripple, 
Leo Feltner. Walter Word. L. B. A l
lison, Doyle Aulds and Grover Hels 
toll.

Subs for the exes were Ivan Nob- 
lett, Jack Cunningham, A. C. Cox 
Clarence Cunningham. Glen Dull 
Jimmy Hamill and Junior Foster. 
Officials were Bob Curry, Bruce 
Barton and Bill Huckabee.
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Twenty-seven students, nineteen 
seniors and eight juniors, recently 
achieved the honor of being elected 
by the faculty to be members of the
National Honor society.

Seniors are: Mattie Brown, Jean
ette Cole. La Marla Courson. Norman 
Cox, Clarence Cunningham. Glen 
Day, Helen Draper, Gene Flnkbeln- 
rr. Leona Hurst, Mildred Kemp. No
ble Lane. Pascal Massey, Tony Men
doza, John Henry Nelson, Jay Plank. 
Madge Sirmon. Anna Stein, Don 
Taylor and Junior Williams.

Juniors are Bob Andie. Dorothy- 
Jane Day, Carrie Ann Elkins. Wyn
dall LaCasse, Jeanne Edelen. Jimmy 
Mosley and Leona Wray.

The ten students who were elected 
from the junior class last year are 
also members of the society this year 
making a total of 29 members in the 
group. These students are Haarl 
Bath. Katherine Barrett. Jim Brown, 
Freda Dowell, Grover Foster, Cleta 
Mae Harrison, Dorothy Jackson, 
president, Howard Jensen. Helen 
Poolos and Betty Shryock.

Each year 15 per cent of the sen
ior class are elected to the National 
Honor society. The requirements for 
membership are ; scholastic aver
age in the upper third of the clads, 
good character, leadership and ser
vice to the school.

Initiation of the group is planned 
for April 27. At that time the Na
tional Honor society pins win be pre
sented by the Parent Teachers as
sociation.
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Tournament Play 
In Soft Ball to
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Golf Team Wins Begm onApnl5  
Over Clarendon

Qrover Heiskell and Walter Word 
were elected captains of the sopho
more boys’ baseball team at the 
sophomore class meeting held last 
Thursday.

A  picnic was planned and Bonnie 
Lea Rose was appointed chairman 
of the social committee. Those chos- 
fn for the committee were Aubrey 
Green. Meribelle Hazard. Clarabell 
Jones, Bobby Karr and Ed Terrel, 
is in charge of transportation.

All sophomores are urged to bring 
their quarters for the picnic early.
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Declaimers To Be 
Eliminated Today

Declaimers began eliminations 
this afternoon, according to Ken
neth Carman, declamation instruct
or. The senior declaimers of last 
year are Ineligible this year; there
fore declaimers of this year are com - 
prised mostly of Juniors and sopho
mores.

Twenty-four students have taken 
out declamations to work on. Among 
the subjects to be used are "Daniel 
Webster." "Marks of an Educated 
Man." “Swindle" and “This Speedy- 
Age."
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Annual Spring Picnic 
Given Seniors Last 
Tuesday at Hoover

Each spring brings a rush season 
for the seniors, and the senior af
fairs started with a bang last Tues
day when the upper-classmen were 
given their annual spring picnic.

Approximately 190 seniors met in 
front of the school at four o’ecolck 
and went to Hoover in cars. *

The class was entertained by base
ball. tug-o’-war. hiking and tree- 
climbing. Later they were served hot 
dots and soda pop 
1 tSte next flUng la

for the seniors is 
duled for April 1, when the class will 

‘ M r « 'k id

Dear Betty:
You know how kinfolks are. so 

bear with it, snuggle In your pallet 
and dream of a nice soft bed. When 
they leave you win get It back, if

you don’t oreak your back first.
The Sage

Dr. Mr. Sage:
I  am a boy of 17 years of age. 

When I  reach the age o{ 18, (In a- 
bout 3 months) I must have com
pleted a 3 story building and I will 
receive my 54th cousins' fortune. At 
present there stands another build
ing where I  must build mine. This 
building will be moved in two months 
but that is not soon enough. What 
would you do?

Danny Almost Ofage

Dear Danny:
That's easy. Start at the top and 

build down, and when you get to the 
roof of the other building it will be 
gone anyway and you will have an
other month to finish it.

The Sage

Dear Just Puzzled:
I f  you do that I  will add another 

$15.000 for the hole itself, if you wll 
deliver It to my house on the 14th 
day ol May, 1938.

The (generous) Sage

The Sage heard one of the jun
ior popularity candidates deny the 
fact that. To be safe may we say U. 
was a member of the junior class.

With the contest over, the Sage 
wishes to announce that there will 
be a new contest In the school. Be
ginning next week each home room 
will select the person with the big
gest feet, both boys and girls. One 
week from that date the winner In 
both a boys' and girls' dlvlSon will 
be announced and a picture of those 
feet will appear in the Little Har
vester. This will be a contest packed 
full or fun and should prove to be
come a classic.

This is enough of this for a while, 
sc with promises of a bigger and 
better colunm next week, for Fri
day Is Senior Kid Day, the Sage says
30.
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M rs .  Jordan Speaks 
To Shorthand Class

In  a match here last Wednesday 
afternoon, Kenneth Brown and Zade 
Watkins, golfers, came out the win
ners against a Clarendon team, with 
scores of two and one and three and 
two respectively.

A group of five boys Is working 
out for golf. They are Kenneth 
Brown, Zade Watkins. Bill Mtskim 
ins. Roy Ray and Warner Phillips.

Four members will go to Lubbock 
April 26 for a match with the Lub
bock High school. A return match 
will be played here later. The team 
will also play Amarillo soon and a 
team will play In the district meet. 
I f  they should win, they will go to 
Canyon to the regional meet, April 
25.

B. R. Nuckols. Instructor of the 
boys, says a team of two boys will 
go to the State Golf tournament at 
Dallas April 12 to 16.

To help pay expenses, the golf 
and tennis squads are selling ice 
cream and candy in the front hall.
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Lost Articles Get
New Department

_ /
There has been a new lost and 

found department Installed by the 
student council in the little room 
across the hall from room 207. Er
nest Cabe, advisor to. the student 
counll. urges that all lost objects 
be turned In as well as fourth ones 
Identified, and perhaps when the 
owner of the object finds something 
he will be more willing to return 
it. Mr. Cabe thinks that If the stu
dents will cooperate with this plan 
it will clear ui the lost article pro
blem In Senior High.

Students should Inquire or turn 
In the lost and found objects be
tween 8:30 and 8:45 a. m. or 12:45 
and 1:00 p. m. Bin Kelley, a sopho
more member of the student coun
cil. Is in charge of the department

Mr.'Cabe states that further In
formation and rules concerning this 
new department will probably be 
given in home rooms sometime this 
week.
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Advanced Arithmetic 
Class Visits Home

B. G. Gordon’s fourth period ad
vanced arithmetic class visited a 
house under construction on Chris
tine street last Wednesday.

They are studying houses and how 
to figure a bill of lumber. The pur
pose for visiting the house was to 
observe the different pieces of lum
ber and the foundation.

Arguments with the "ump" will 
begin tomorrow afternoon when the 
juniors and the seniors clash in the 
first practice gams ol organized high 
school soft ball. The winner of the 
lilt will take on the sophs Thurs
day.
■  School colors ari again dominant 
in the green and gold plan to tie
used. There will be two teams from 
each of the three classes, a green 
and a gold one.

Tournament games begin Thurs- 
ay, April 5 when the soph green 
team will meet the soph gold teem 
with the winner meeting file winner 
of the junior green and gold till, 
which will be played immediately 
following the games. The winner 
of the soph-junior tilt will take on 
the winner of the senior green-gdM 
game.

Following the bracket already pre
pared. the winners will play winners 
and losers will play losers to the reg
ular bracket system. Two losses Will 
eliminate a team from tournament 
play.
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Selby Elected 
1939 President

R. A. Selby, principal o f junior 
High school, was chosen by the 
House of Delegates of the Northwest 
Texas conference for Education to 
bo president of the executive beard 
of the conference at a meeting held 
in Canyon Friday. March 9.

J. W. Reed, superintendent of Du
mas public schools, was elected Vice- 
president of the board: Davis mu. 
White Deer, was elected secretary 
of the board: and F. E. Savage, di
rector of demonstration school. West 
Texas State college, Canyon, was 
chosen treasurer.

Mr. Selby has been In the Pampa 
School system nine years.
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Doubles Teams 
Hold Tournament

While the girls’ team was being 
beaten two matches to one by the 
Borger girls, the Pampa boys’ ten
nis doubles teams held a tourna
ment to rank the various pain.

Pauline McKa- won her stogtte 
match while both Lilly Mae Redmato 
and Wilma Dee Abernathy, In dou
bles. and Betty Archer, to singles, 
were defeated.

According to B. G. Gordon, the 
ranking of the first three doublet 
teams are: Brown and 8tennis, Jan
sen and Cunningham, and Laekay 
and Thomas, respectively.

Mrs. Finis Jordan, an employee of 
the TOth Rose Ford company, spoke 
to the fifth hour short hand class 
Isst Thursday.

Mrs. Jordan brought out many 
important point* Some of those 

be well (treteM but not edn-

way of en- and. one of the

Two Shakespearean Plays 
To Be Presented April 19
Two Shakespearean plays will be 

presented to the auditorium April 
19. At 1:45 the matinee performance. 
"The Merchant o f Venice”, will be 
presented. Student tickets wlU cost 
35 cents and adults 75 cents. “Ham
let" will be presented at the evening 
performance at 9:60 o'clock. Admis
sion will be 80 cents far students 
end one dollar for adults. Students 
Of Pampa and surrounding towns 
may buy a ticket costing 90 cents 

wlU admit them to both per-

cltles of the North and 
have played in ■
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
The Savior set no territorial limits on His 

service, and when one that was from a dif
ferent nation came to him seeking help for 
an afflicted daughter He granted her re
quest. and “When she was come to her 
house, she found the devil gone out and her 
daughter laid upon the bed ” The only limit 
set on the Christian's service to others Is 
opportunity.—Olivers.

DEATH BEGINS AT FORTY
A large insurance company has Just Issued 

a booklet. "Death Begins at Forty," in which 
It is pointed out that underlying reasons for 
America's horrifying automobile accident re
cord in 1937 were "too much speed and too 
little courtesy.”

According to the booklet, statistics show 
that if one has an acicdent while driving un
der 40 miles an hour there Is only one chance 
In 44 that somebody will be killed, but If the 
accident comes while one Is traveling faster 
than 40, there Is one chance in 19 that some
body will be killed. Almost 40.000 persons met 
death In traffic accidents last year. Nearly 40 
per cent of these fatalities were directly trace
able to speed, and 97 per cent of the drivers 
involved In fatal accidents had one or more 
years of driving experience. In other words, 
they should have known better.

The driver guilty of speed and discourtesy 
on the highway is a potential murderer, and 
should be treated as such upon apprehension. 
Common discourtesy usually Is simply a mark 
of Ignorance, but when applied to the fast 
driver it Is a mark of maniacal disregard of 
human life. No amount of "wire-pulling" 
should allow such a person to escape punish
ment.

LURE OF FASCISM
Thomas Mann. Nobel prize winner In liter

ature and vountary exile from his native Ger
many, declares that the big lure of Fascist 
government is Its pretense of novelty. As chief 
threats to democracy he lists stodginess and 
self-complacency

Herr Mann has observed the workings of 
Fascism at close hand. He understands its 
advantages. Its artificialities. He makes the 
point that the Fascists attempt to decoy youth 
In the earnest search for better government. 
In Europe, he states, the deception very o f
ten works.

Mann's idea is In line with the belief of a 
lot of Americans who think the totalitarian 
states—especially the Nazi government—are 
dependent on frenzy for their existence and 
that no frenzy can be permanent.

All novelty is supposed to wear off. When 
will the novelty of Fascism wear off? That 
depends. And primarily it depends on how 
good a Job the democracies ran do in .show
ing the world that democratic government is 
the best fdr all the people.

W AR WAGERS
Dispatches from Euro]» bring the encourag

ing news that over there they are bey mg
heavily on when the next war will take place, 
what nations will fight, and whether the 
United States will become involved.

The wagers may mean nothing at all. But 
since Europeans have shown before that 
they can draw us into what should be their 
own private blood spilling, it Is interesting to 
learn what they think we will do next time.

Well, the odds are that the United States 
will stay out otf the next European war At 
the international gaming clubs at Monte Car
lo and Juan Des Pins and such Paris insti
tutions as the Opera Club and Club Anglais 
they are laying 2 to 1 mat we will be able 
to keep our skirts clean when next the boys 
over therg »tart shooting poison gas.

I f  you don't think those odds are high 
enough, you will be further upset, over the 
2 to 1 odds that the United States and Eu
rope will war with Japan.

he dispatches say that war tension and 
differences of political and military opinion 
have provoked unusually heavy betting. Let’s 
hope there will be some unusually heavy los
ers—by those who bet on war.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

A new Independent school district was 
created In Gray county when district No. 2 at 
LeFors and district No. 6 at Sand Creek 
presented % petition to consolidate Into a new 
Independent district. .

•.* *  *

Further plans for the membership drive 
were completed and other Important matters 
were «lacuascd at a called meeting of the

*  *  *

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY 
Yanks were being built to Mart a test on 

Sun OO company's No. 2 Oombs-Worley in

T e x * ! l i e s

I'd .like.to have a path cleared down thru 
the center aisle so I  can run up to the rostrum 
and shout "Amen!" as loudly as possible to a 
home-spun bit of policy that governs the 
editorial and news columns of Albert Cgoper's 
dally Shamrock Texan . . The idea is not 
entirely a new one. but I sure like ‘the way 
Publisher Cooper puts ft across to his leaders. 
. . . This is what he writes in his “Just 
Among Us Boys" column:

*  *  *

"W e appreciate the many nice things people 
have said about our comments regarding our 
policy of withholding news from publication 
which we believe unfit for public consumption. 
We are convinced more than ever that a large 
majority of our readers are not gossip lovers 
and that they are kind and charitable as re
gards the feelings of their neighbors and 
friends. The ones who believe In the Golden 
Rule of living, thank goodness, are far in  ' the 
majority over those who take delight in spread
ing tales of wrong-doing, often exaggerating 
them and bringing censure on Innocent peo
ple. Before criticizig others, they consider the 
weakness of their own. relatives and friends. 

★  *  *
"Fortunately there are only about a dozen 

people in our community whose purpose in 
life seems to be to find fault, criticise and 
apparently bring grief and embarrassment on 
others. These people never take the time to 
investigate stories they hear, so long as the 
rumors are ugly and will bring heart-breaks 
to others. The smuttier they are, the longer 
their tongues will wag. What enjoyment life 
can hold for that kind of a person who never 
does a solitary thing to moke life happier for 
others or to better his community, will always 
be orté of life's mysteries to us.”

*  *  *
Everybody ought to clip that little sermon- 

ette of Mr. Cooper's and paste It where it 
can be seen at the beginning o f each day. . .1 
ran think of no better reminder of how to 
start the day o ff right. . . The old idea that 
a newspaper should publish idle gossip and all 
its lurid details still Ungers with some persons. 
. . . That, in my opinion, is not the duty of a 
family newspaper. , . We must remember that 
nine out of ten gossip stories are without ac
tual foundation. . . Rather nine out of ten 
are the t figment of somebody's imagination, 
multiplied and amplified by mouth-to-mouth 
repetition.

Behind the Scenes
In Washington

By RODNEY DUTCIIER 
Fain pa Daily News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, March 28—This Congress 
will do nothing fundamental about the rail
roads. worrisome as the problem is. There 
“ isn't time." ‘ ■ '  v  ,

Neverthless, It is likely ■ that the railroads 
soon wUl be used in a new pump-priming 
program which will have the double objective 
of helping the roads temporarily and pour
ing a few hundred million government dollars 
into private Industry. This proposal to advance 
federal loans to the roads to finance equip
ment purchases and maintenance has become 
increasingly popular In and around the White 
House.

Railroad experts estimate that the carriers 
could pump out from six to eight hundred 
million dollars In their private "pubUc works” 
program quite rapidly, with great stimulus to 
industry. Many of the roads are "practically 
falling apart”  some officials says, as the in
sult of a long period of skipping maintenance 
In order to keep up bond interest payments— 
a process especially accentuated in the last 
year.

*  *  *

Preliminary discussions indicate that money 
would be made available primarily to those 
roads which would be essential key lines in any 
procram of reorganization and consolidation.

It may be recalled that Securities and Ex
change Commissioner John W. Hanes, himself 
a Well Street investment banker, recently 
warned that investment bankers must meet 
Industry's need for capital lest the government 
be forced to enter the field "to keep the na
tional economy going." Credit of the railroads 
is so poor that hardly a railroad could bor
row a nickel from private sources.

*  ★  *

High Commissioner Paul B. McNutt's radio 
speech in opposition to early independence for 
the Philippines was at least indirectly signi
ficant of the administration’s Intention to 
maintain a firm attitude in the Far East.

McNutt came to Washington with the idea 
that lie would have to-sell President Roosevelt 
and Secretary Hull on the proposal that the 
United States should keep her bands on the 
Philippines until the Indefinite time when war 
clouds across the Pacific had drifted away.

He was surprised, according to his own pri
vate account, to find them both holding his 
own point of view. But Roosevelt Insisted that 
the first move or statement mast come from 
the Philippines. (Agricultural lobbies in Wash
ington. vociferous for Philippine Independence, 
mast be considered.) ' •

Whether McNutt then went ahead on his 
own responsibility Is not yet entirely clear, but 
the prompt favorable comment of President 
Manuel Quezon in Manila at least suggested 
prearmngen ent on that end. And McNutt has 
been so obviously anxious to preserve friendly 
relations with the White House that it Is 
mast likely he had P. D. R.'s whispered appro
val.

the southwest quartet of section 34, Mock 3,
I&ON railway survey.

4  4  4
The high school Junior track and field 

team started work In preparation for the coun
ty meet.

W e’d Like to Bat O u t A  Little Ultimatum, Too

(£tt, you lugs—

T4te T fr e e s  ARE b u r s t im g  
IMYO BLOOM AND THf BIRDS 
ARe BEGINNING TO SING 
AND THE FLO W E R S A R E . 
STARTING TO COME OP AND 
WE'RE GETTING" INTO SOME 
N ice  WEATHER NOW — —
a n d  f o r  t h e  n e x t  F e w
M O aTTRS W O  G U Y S  A R E  
G O IN G  TO  C R A W L  U N D E R  
S O M E  R O C K S  A N D  P IP E

d o w m  O R  E L S E *

SIC . .ED ..V

T H E  W O R L D , 
S PR IN G , 1335

«3ft,

V V

Man About
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—A bold ruse based 
on the valuable ingredient of "fear 
psychology” is wralhfully and in- 
digantly exposed by Wallace Ford.

It  concerns a spurious newspaper
man who calls back-stage and. 
without saying so. implies delicately 
that the actors may regret it unless 
a few shillings are forthcoming.

Tliis is how it works: the stage 
doorman is confronted by a man 
who hands him a printed card. On 
the card is embossed John Doakes, 
The Star-News."

“ I  would like to see Mr. Ford," he
says politely.

Right off the bat this has a 
phoney ring, for reporters seldom 
approach actors they don't knew 
without first making appointments. 
But the actor can't be sure; lje 
doesn't want to offend the press. 
So he says (Mr. Ford in this case), 
“ Let him come in."

There Is no denying the fact that 
the intruder Is a artful worker. 
He lias studied the star's career; 
he knows he has been in pictures: 
he comes in teaming and with hand 
outstretched “It's such a delight to 
sec you," he cries. “ I  haven’t seen 
ycu 'since that day on Vine street. 
I'm Dcakes of the Los Angeles Star- 
News.”

“Oh, yes." replies Ford, “won't 
you sit down." He doesn’t know 
the guy but iierhaps there is a 
vague resemblance to someone he 
lias seen before.

Meanwhile the caller rattles o ff 
gossip in a pleasant fashion. Final
ly he gets down to brass tacks:

"Fact Is.”  he confesses. "I'm  
rather down on my luck. I ’m on 
three months leave without pay, 
and the bus fare to Chicago Is 88.89. 
Now. if I  could get to Chicago my 
uncle. . .”

So it Ls a "touch" after all.
"Here.” Ford says shortly, "all 

I've got on me is $4; take it.”
Two days later Ford was visiting 

Gertrude. Lawrence when the same 
phoney came in and announced, 
himself as a correspondent for a 
London iiaper. He remembered Miss 
Lawrence well. Ah, yes. Gerty was 
certainly a' favorite of his.

‘"Iliat's interesting,” said Ford, 
stepping from behind a door. “The 
other day you were from Los An
geles."

" I  don’t know what you mean,’’ 
stammered the guy.

"Oil. yes, you remember me. I ’m 
Wallace Ford. You hit me up for 
four bucks.” - *

“ I'm afraid you've made a mis
take," declared the fellow stiffly. 
"I'm  a stranger here. Hhls Is my 
first visit to America."

“ You're a liar.”  shouted Ford, 
who gets angry easily,

“Miss Lawrence, little did I dream 
I'b be Insulted when . . !"

"Scram." bellowed Ford, “ before 
I. . .”  But the fellow didn't wait 
to hear the rest of It. The last they 
saw o f him lie was heading to
wards Eighth avenue, scramming!

Mrs. Hall Hostess 
To Sewing Club

SKELLYTOWN. March 28—Mrs 
Tommy Hall entertained a guest. 
Mrs. L. B. Fulton, and members of 
the Pleasant Hour Sewing club. 
Friday afternoon at her home in 
the Skelly camp.

Sewing and various games were 
enjoyed, with Mrs. A. A. McElratll, 
of Pumps, winning an award In a 
word scramble cdhtest. Mrs. Char
les Webb won the award In a "Don- 

. key' game and was presented a mln- 
ature donkey.

Delicious,refreshments were serv
ed to the following: Mesdames L. 
B. Pulton, M. L. Roberts. E. E 
Crawford. Pat Norrl*. J. R. (Man
sell. Les Kries. O. F. Morris, Dallas 
Bowsher. E. M. Stafford. Charles 

Webb. A. A. McElratli. O. L. Sat-

People You 
Know

lO n « • (  th« them« enaienment« In 
MIni Annx l.o iii«« J » « '  Enuliah
rlmsxrx thin a*m «»t«r wna n “ Peeple
Vh  Know ." w ritt«n  In thin one's
it jlr . I wish to thnnk Mina Jonea for 
th« opportunity o f publishing the heat 
ar them in thia aperer I eapeciolly np- 
preriot« th« varatien. Th « yoanic « » •  
thorn ran «« from (irat-halt aopho-
morea to laat-half jnaiora. The throne« 
do not appear in the order of their 
rnnhin««.— Archer KollinrimJ

By NEVIN JOHNSTON*
There Is a game called “ditchum" 

that has been going on for 
some time in this town. Usually, 

it is played by two cars, one 
of which tries to get away from 

the other. Because it 1$ eas
ier to escape the pursuing car or 

cars, “ditchum ' Is played mnre 
often at night. The danger in 

playing this game lies in the 
possibility of an accident—every 

time yoi|r car turns a comer 
quickly you run the risk of over

turning it. It's especially dan
gerous when you are driving 35 

or 40 miles an hour and all at 
once you reach the end of a road 

or a street. There are some 
students in Pampa high school 

who are fond of playing "d llih- 
um now and then. I  myself 

have played It twice. I f  you 
need any (jointers on how to play 
Bins game confer with "Puz- 

zy Green, Charles Hickman.
Doyle Aulds when he has Ar

cher FulHnglm's ear; and there 
are Bill Adams. H. T. Hamp

ton and a few others. They are 
very good at tills game. The 

boys are not the only ones Who 
play "ditchum," 11» girls »'so 

play now and then. I f  you want 
to run the. risk of winding up 

with a broken neck, you mighl 
try tills simple game of "ditch- 

tun."

Cranium
Crackers

One word In each of the follow
ing five series of words Ls unrelat
ed to the others. Which words are 
out of place?

1. Bucharest. Budapest, Boon- 
gary. Belgrade.

2. Kwangsi, Shikoku. Sikang. Kw
eichow.

3. Syracuse, Boise. Buffalo. Bing-
hampton. *  -

4. Baikal, Tanganyika. Pyrenees,
Superior. ■_ f

6. Valparaiso. Nome. Arkhangel
sk. Reykjavik.

Answers on Page 8

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Thing that's ap
palling about the town's recurrent 
minor hoaxes is the fearful amount 
of good rehearsing that must go to 
waste In the end.

Speaking of the glamorous Qurie, 
cf course, latest in a goodly parade 
cf gay deceivers, and recently .re
vealed by divorce court business as 
Sigrid of Norway via Cucamonga, 
Calif.

A girl doesn't drop a couple of 
years from her life without some 
study—especially when the period in
cludes marriage In Óucamonga. Try 
forgetting Cucamonga yourself and 
see how far you get.

But with study rehearsal, from 
a good script, it could be done.

Even without a script, it could 
conceivably be accomplished. I  Ike 
to think of blonde Sigrid assidu
ously rehearsing lines like these:

"Sigrid, old girl, you're a Gold- 
wyn discovery. You came out of 
Norway to take up Mr. Ooldwyn on 
his offer of a screen test, that 
time you met him in London. As 
a prospective glamor girl you 
couldn't possibly have married an 
American in Cucamonga, Calif., on 
October 4. 1935. You've been kept 
out of the public eye—Mr. Goldwyn's 
boys already have explained that 
for you—because Mr. Goldwyn want
ed to keep your Norwegian fresh
ness untouched by the Hollywood 
atmasphere. Now honestly, Sigrid. 
have you ever heard of Cucamonga, 
Calif ? O f course you haven't!” _!___

And I like to think of It, 8igrid 
never deliberately deceived any
body. She never once denied, to my 
knowledge, that on October 4. 1935. 
she was married in Cucamoonga. 
Calif., to an American.

"Were you, or were you not. on 
October 4. 1935. married in Cuca
monga to an American?” Is not ex
actly a stock question with re
porters.

MLss Guile, despite having what 
is probably a nice Atherlcan es
tranged husband, still Ls glamorous. 
Her screen personality, as revealed 
in that first picture which shall 
here be nameless, still is Intrigu
ing. and she still must be rated a 
pleasant find—so pleasant that 
we’ll refrain from labeling her any
thing so allltreatively apt as "Cuca
monga Cutie” which might be tough 
for a Norwegian exotic to live down.

How's Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON, M. D.

Mental Health
It  s really too bad that there ls 

so much distinction between the 
weeds "sane” and "Insane," and 
tttat most persons assume that he 
who Is sahe Is therefore not Insane, 
and vice versa.

The term sane is derived from 
the Latin "sanus." meaning whole. 
And after all who Is really » wjiole"?

Modern psychiatry teache# us to 
see that many of the reactions (be
havior patterns) of the ao-talled 
Insane persons are irrational only 
in that they are ineffective, and 
at that only from the socially ac
cepted viewpoint. Modem psychiatry 
shuns the term "insane." The men
tally sick person is diagnosed and 
lubeled according to the cause of 
his illness, when that is known, or 
according to the symptoms he pre
sents.

Perhaps the most serious objec
tions to the term insane are due 
to its implications. Because the in- 

. sane are the care cf the psychM- 
trists, it ls reasoned that whoever 
ls treated, or seeks treatment from 
a psychiatrist Is. or confesses to be, 
not “whole” mentally.
■ There Is little or no stigma at
tached to being sick pliysically, but 
much t o '  being sick mentally or 

, emotionally. It is not hard to un
derstand why. Physical illness can 
be charged to infection, accident 
or overwork—all. at least partly, 
beyond the individual's control. 
One's "mind." however. Is consider
ed to be entirely within one's own 
bring, and hehce fully subject to 
one's control. To be mentally sick, 
from this viewpoint, ls .to confess 
mismanagement cn one's mind.

Europe Topic of 
W. M. S. Program

So They Say
I  think the world's a pretty line 

place and I hope to be around about 
50 years more. , •
—WALTER B. P ITK IN , author, 

celebrating his 60th birthday.

One* he marts thinking, even a 
congressman can see the stupidity 
and futility of war.
—JEANETTE RANKIN, who was 

the nation's first congresswoman.

ft ls shameful that In the edu
cational world generally teachers re
gard campus courtships lightly, cr 
even flippantly.
—MISS M. M RICHARDSON, of 

West Texas State College.

There's no question that it Is most 
important to find a way to aid the 
financing of small business.
-HRNRY MORGENTHAU. Secre
tary of Treasury.

SKELLYTOWN, March 82 — Tile 
Womans Missionary society of the 
FirM Baptist church, met recent
ly at the church for a "Royal Serv
ice Program."

The meeting opened with a song 
"Blessed Assurance.” and a prayer 
by Mrs. I. P. Delong. Mr*. Delong 
led the following program, which 
was oh “Europe."

The devotional found In Psalms 
1§. was given by Mrs. Delong. Mrs. 
Bill Fulton. Mrs. Lynn Wall, and 
Mrs. Frank Awtry had parts on the 
program.

Those attending were: Mesdames 
A. C. Carroll, Bill Fulton. Lynn 
Wall. J. C. Kennedy. J. P. Delong, 
Geo. L. Stanley, B. Busbee, and 
Frank Awtry.

A prayer, by Mrs. Geo. L. Stan
ley. closed the meeting. The meet
ing next week will be on the book. 
"Things We Should Know."

COOKING COURSE FOB MEN
MARYVILLE. Mo., UP)—It may be 

hat toeds want husbands who can

i I ter field. W. W. Hughes and the 
hostess

Mr«. Lew Kries will be hostess to 
the club at the next meeting, àt 
her home In SkeUytown.

not only bring home the bacon but 
fry It. too. Officials of Northwest 
Missouri State Teachers’ college 
have inaugurated a "household 
economics" course adapted to men 
students as well as women. *

Of course, all tilts reasoning is 
faulty. The person physically 111

COUGHLIN ADHERENTS 
SEND MANY TELEGRAMS

Dan Nichols Given 
Party on Birthday

Side Glances

M S NOT JUST
MEXICO CITY. March 28 <(P>—

The United States treasury's decis
ion to cease buying Mexican silver 
aroused speculation here today as 
to what further reaction there would 
be In Washington over Mexico’s ex- r 
propriatidn of the foreign oil in
dustry. ¿I:

All of Mexico City was awaiting 
the outcome of a conference be- ( 
tween representa tivea of the four 
American companies affected by the 
evprcprlatlon decree and Secretary 
of State Hull and imder-SecreUry 
Sumner Welles in Washington.

American companies affected were 
the Huasteca Petroleum company,
The Standard Oil company of Cali
fornia. the Mexican Sinclair Pet- /_ 
rcleum corporaUcn and the Penn 
Mex Fuel company. The properties 
of 13 ether foreign companies were e 
taken over.

The United States has been buy
ing abcut 5.000.000 ounces of Mexi
can sliver monthly, payings for It 
nearly 82 500,000. The purchases * 
were highly beneficial to Mexico's 
economy enabling her to strength
en her foreign financial position.

The decision to suspend purchas
es was reflected here in a seeming
ly less friendly atmosphere toward 

, foreigners. One American couple, 
longtime residents of Mexico City, 
reported shopkeepers In a big up
town market refused to sell them 
goods.

is as much or as little to blame for 
his state as the mentally sick one 
is for his. Besides, blame and shame 
do not help in healing. ■

In both instances we are con
fronted with human beings who 
need prompt, effective help. , 

In speaking here of mental ill
ness. I  do not mean those serious 
disturbances which completely dis
organize the sufferer. I  mean the 
more wldesperad and numerous, but 
milder, disturbances which are 
chiefly the risult of bad mental 
hygiene.

Mexican government officials. In 
L «sardo

WASHINGTON, March 28 0P>— 
Foes of the cover»in-nt reorgani
zation bill tried to turn an appar
ent defeat into a last-minute vic
tory today by deluging senators with 
thousands of telegraphic protests.

The volume of messages, reminis
cent of the stacks received during 
the court reorganization fight, in
creased as the time approached for 
a vote on returning the administra
tion measure to committee (2 p. 
m. Central Standard Time.)

I f  that motion lost, the senate 
agreed to take a final vote on the 
bill Itself two hours later.

Administration leaders, although 
predicting passage by a narrow mar
gin. renewed their appeals to non
committal senators in view of the 
outpouring of telegrams.

One telegraph company said Tt 
handled between 40.000 and 50.000 
messages on the subject yesterday.

accordance with President 
Cardenas’ ndmonititions to consider 
the United States treasury’s action * 
"With serenity and justice," declined 
to comment. *

While struggling with gigantic 
financial problems created by tak
ing ever the oil industry and trying 
to run It efflciehtly, Mexico was 
confronted with an almost inevlt- * 
able decline In the peso from Its 
already low level of 4.20 to the dol
lar.

Bankers said the Mexican govern
ment could absorb a good part of 
the surplus silver production by 
coining new silver pesos. Silver pro- % ' 
riuctlon has been cut in half by the 
closing of Ascaro's refipery 1n Mon- 

■ terrey. ;
The newly - formed petroleum 

council headed by Vicente Cortes 
Herrera, which will undertake to 
operate the Industry, completed Its 
organization and named minor func
tionaries to help "normalise” pro
duction.

At the same time. It was an
nounced that the government is 
preparing to turn over the national 
railways, which Cardenas expropri
ated in June. 1937, to 48,000 workers 
for operation.

The 8.528-mlle railway system, 
nationalized in the same fashion as 
Ls being tried With the oil Industry, 
but with far less protest, has been 
operated since the middle of De
cember by an autonomous railway 
department headed by Antonio Mad- .. 
razo.

The change of operation by work« 
ers unions was expected to be nom
inal. although, details of the trans
fer were not given out.

Amigo Club Holds 
April Fool Party '

SKELLYTOWN, March 28—Dan 
Nichols was honored recently on his 
sixteenth birthday with a parly, 
given by his sister. Mrs.' C. L. Sat
terfield. at her home near Noellett.
. The evening was spent In playing 

various games, with Sam B. Wade, 
winning the award. Tile honoree 
received many nice gifts, which were 
cprned- and passed tor Inspection 

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Martha Merik, Fannie 
Austin. Mary Ruth Slavens. Daurtha 
Tomlinson. Nell Roach. Thelma 
Lampkln. Charles Wall. Pearl Boyd, 
Olive Henshaw. Marie Siansell. Bar
bra Stansell. Majorie Crawford, Ey- 
cile Wade, Virginia Satterfield. Bur- 
na Dean Satterfield, Billy Roy Price, 
William Pranks. J. C. Karlin, Sam 
B Wade. H. E. Crocker. Louis Boyd, 
Dalton Green, and Dan Nichols.

SKELLYTOWN. March 28-Mrs. *
S. C. Dickey and Mrs. J. c. Jarvis 
were co-hostesses, when they en
tertained the Amigo Bridge club 
recently with an April Pool party, at 
the heme of Mrs. Jarvis of skelly- *' 
town.

Special guests for the occasion 
Were: Mrs. Chester Strickland and 
Mrs. Earl Groberg. Mrs. Groberg 
wen high score for guests, in the 
card games. High score for mem
bers was won by Mrs. Bill Price, 
and each was presented with a gift.

^efre-shroents of creamed chicken, 
in imtty shells, (rotato salad, hot
roll", cake with whipped cream and 
coifee were served to the following: 
Mesdames Chester Strickland Earl 
Ore berg. Howard Patton. Hugh El- i, 
1:,worth. W. F Harlan. Ike Hughes,
L. R. Jones. Marshall Coulson. Bill 
Price. Wesley Black and the* host- 
esses. - }% ’ ,

By George Clark

with
bine
PU

"The minute lie can go 
you t

ack to work, Doctor, I want 
teU me.”



BRIGGS FROWNS ON IDEA

NOT T O P L U r
By HARRY GRAYSON 

Sports Editor. NEA Service 
, LAKELAND. Fla . March 28 
Even more Important to the De
troit Titers than {Schoolboy Rowe's 
arm is the battle that Gordon Stan
ley Cochrane is now waging within 
himself f

S u r g e o n s  undoubtedly have 
warned Mickey Cochrane not to 
play. Another blow anything like 
the one he suffered, when he failed 
to ¿tt his head out of the way of 
Bump Hadley's fi 
mer. easily might 
er Walter O 8r 
Miracle Mike to r 
but—

Cochrane is cavorting around 
first base at the Bengals' training 
bane here with all the pepper and 
enthusiasm of a busher. Ke never 
looked or felt better, and such a 
keen observer as Charley Oehrln- 
ger suspects that he’ll return to the 
active playing list and get in the 
thick of things once the gong rings.

Cochrane will be 35 on April 6.' 
but there is plenty of baseball in 
him yet. and to one of his disposi
tion catching would be much easier 
on hla nerves than sitting in the 
dugout.

Detroit is about ready to give up 
on Birdie' TObbetts. and Ray Hay
worth la'hot a first-string backstop.

I  asked the peerless Oehringer If 
Rudy York could catch.

"Guess he’ll have to. if Cocli-I 
rane doesn’t.” replied the 
league batting champion.

It is easy to see that the Tiger 
regulars are not exactly sold on 
York as a catcher 
y Much Depends on Rowe 

With or without 
Detroit club once mi 
fall with Lynwood Rowe Even 
Vernon Kennedy, the battling Ben- 
gals. as Cochrane calls them, haven't 
enough pitching to match the New 
York Yankees without the 
nial Schoolboy 

I t  was Rowe who stopped the 
Yankees in 1934. It  was Rowe and 

. General Crowder who won key! 
games from the Ru|»pcrt Rifles and [ 
other first division outfits in 1935 

It is too early to know whether 
the bad spot in his shoulder, which l 
sent Rowe home early last season, 
has been Ironed out. The tall dealer 
of El Dorado lias not yet cut loose 

Arms that go lame seldom come 
back, however, and there is doubt 
in Rowe's mind. v 

" I ’d pitch this entire season for 
nothing if I  thought my arm would 
be all right," he says.

Rowe’S return to form would give 
the Tigers five pitchers callable of 
taking the outfit any distance. The 
others are Tommy Bridges. Elden 
Auker, Kennedy, and Roxie Law- 
son. Backing them up are Boots 
Poffenberger, George Gill. Slick 
Coffman. and the southpaw. Jake
w

Rookie Has the Stuff
are 17 pitchers on the 

pt, jUsbb. O f the newcomers Joe 
Rogalskl and Ed Selway. right
handers. appear the more promising 

After starring in the Northern 
league, the 22-year-old- Rogalski, 
who weighs 187 pounds and stands 
six feet two. moved to the Bengals 
Beaumont farm, where he won 17 
sod lost 6 He has control and a 
deceiving knuckle ball, and does not 
try to pour the pill past hitters. He 
comes up with the enviable reputa
tion of possessing plenty of courage 
in tight spots.

Oddly enough, Selway. who Is at
tracting attention, lias no record to 
speak of although he mas been at It ! 
professionally since 1932 Tulsa 
turned him out into Jhe cruel world 
when his arm went on the Fritz last 
term, and he was picked up by Fort 
Worth in time to cop two and lose 
one.

It was in the Texas league plav- * 
off and Dixie series that Selway 
performed the feats that caused D r-; 
trott to purchase his contract Ed
ward practically was Invincible in 1 
the two series, twice shutting out | 
Little Rock, the ..Southern league’ 
champion, to bag the Dixie debate 
"Diere Is plenty of him He weighs! 
190 9nd is six feet three in height II 

Pitchers unlikely .to  enjoy any 
great degree of success arc Alton 
Benton and Carl Doyle, former 
Philadelphia Athletics bought from 
Memphis; Stanley Corbett, up from 
the Beaumont subsidiary; Pat Mc
Laughlin. bark from iiidianapoll. , 
Woodrow Wilson Davis, who tolled 
f t »  Toronto in 1937; and Harry 
Elsriistat. a left-hander who had 
trials With the Brooklyn Dodgers 
who Served with Louisville last 
year, and who was acquired ns a 
free agent.

Christ man Sewing lip Third 
York has too much power to" be 

left on the bench even If he doesn't 
catch. 6o the vast Indian and Hank 
Oreenbcrg and Oehringer again will 
be the heavier Detroit cannon 

Bfliy Rogell figures that It is Iris 
turn for a big year at shortstop 

Mark Christman, who lilt 291 
and stole 48 bases for Beaumont, 
right now has replaced Marvin 
Owen at third base although Don 
Ross has not been dismissed Ross, 
not yet 23. hit JOS for Toronto 
Tony Piet and Frank Croucher. a 
shortstop recalled from Toledo are 
other Infielders

The regular outfield will be Chet 
Laabs. Dixie Walker, and Pete Fox. 
with Jo-Jo White and Roy Cullen- 
blne standing by Cullenblne com
piled a batting average of 308 for 
Toledo

Vernon Kennedy should help and 
the Tigers will manufacture runs In 
clusters, but that famous battery. 
Rowe and OOchrane. still Is the De
troit story as. the major league clubs 
rehearse for another gruelling grind.

Mickey Cochrane, left, shows George

STEMEL GETS LAUGH WHEN 
HE SAYS BEES M Y  MB TITLE

HITS TO H i
T

By GALE TALBOT
BRADENTON Fla.. March 28 OT 

—It ’s a tragic announcement to have 
to make, but Casey Stengel has 
Joined up with the . conserva'iv? 
Boston set and Isn't funny any more. 
The only comic craak he mads ir. a 
half-hour's earnest conversatin was 
(hat. his Bees might win (he Nat- 
ionay League pennant.

Tile man who used to wow them | 
over in Brooklyn sits there now as I 
dignified a* a kid wearing his first 
stiff collar and insLs's upon discuss
ing such trivial items as baiting ami 
fi-lding averages and pitching pos'i- | 
bilities. He even made a point of 
having names pronounced correct-1 
ly. Once he said, mistily:

“ I  can’t tell you how much I 
appreciate the way these folks have 
treated me Since I took over the 
club. I haven’t got a lot of 'back
ground like some managers."

He referred, no doubt, to such old 
line, rock-ribbed landed gentry as 
Burleigh Grimes, of the Missouri 
Orlmscs. and to Frankie Frish, the 
Bronx botilevarflier. In time, of 
course. Casey will learn that Bur
leigh and Frankie are Just as demo
cratic as anybody

During the Bees’ exhibition games 
Casey doesn't even get out cn the 
coaching lines, but tits back se* 
da’ely in the dugout and makes 
mo:ions Just like Connie Mack, ex
cept that h«t, doesn’t use a score 
card. yet. Only opce In the course 
of a game did he go out and argue 
modestly with the base umpire. lie 
said he was feeling all right, too.

Contributing to the new gravity j 
undoub'cdly Is the me. that Casey 
is more or less on the spot in tak- j 
lng over the Bees after the mira- ! 
clee they performed under Bill Mc- 
Ktchnie last year With an old-1 
folks-pltching staff and not a .3001 
hitter in the line-up, they finished I 
fifth.

Now Casey has the same. club, j 
except that it’s a year older, and 
he s  bound to feel the strain. I f j  
lie Bees finish worse than fifth, j 

Boston fans won t be pleased with 
Casey. And If they do finish ax| 
high as fifth again, this writer, lor | 
one. will lye greatly astonished.

DALLAS VS. FT. WORTH
UAL LAS March 27 (* (—The Dal-j 

las Steers of/the Texas League, 
launching an exhibition schedule 
which will keep them busy until | 
tlie day before the Texas League' 
season epens. were matched against 
the Fort Worth Cats of the same 
circuit in a two game series at [ 
Lbngvlew beginning today. Ruin1 
caused cancellation yesterday of the | 
second game of a strips between the . 
Steers and Saint Paul Saints.

CANYON. March 2 8 -Defending 
champions will have to look to their 
laurels in boxing and wrestling ev
ents Tu-sday evening a* 8 o'clock In 
the annual "Fighf Nl'.lit" at West 
Texas State College

M n of tlie athletic departmen. 
are hoping for «  large crowd at 40 
and 25 cents admission, since the 
proceeds will be used In landscaping 
the grounds about the athletic plan!.

J. E. Picjzsch of Amarillo will 
open the boxing events, ba'tllnp 
Dot.aid Kendrick of. Groom. Othtr 
fights will include; Tom Slack o'. 
Canyon vs. Jim Fous. of Littlefield 
178-pound class; Joe Hayes of Alii 
son vs. Francis Ellistcn of Hcre- 
terd. 188 pounds; Royce Barron of 
Borger vs. 'Foster Wntkins of Du
mas. 158 pounds; Ray Cox of Ver
non vs. Michael Pc»rueclli of Eas! 
Rutherford. N. J.. 148 pounds; Al
len Plummer of Hereford vs. Joe 
Bailey of Qu'.taque. 138 pounds; and 
Wilbur Wofford of Plainvicw vs 
Lawrence Hodges of Tulia, 128 
pounds.

Wrestling finalists will be the fol
lowing:

Reese Nowling of fTrryton vs. 
Leon Williams of Shamrock, heavy
weights: Herbert Mason of Vernon 
vs. Blake Lyde of Childress, t78 
pounds; Monroe Her on of Pampa 
vs. Scott Nral of Border. 168 pounds; 
Jack Jennings of Tulia vs. Ernes' 
9chur of Vernon. 158 pounds; Floyd 
Murry of Floydada. vs Lee Oordon 
Mobccttc: 148 pound1.; and Bill 
French of Clayton. N. M.. vs Glenn 
Allen of Canyon. 138 pounds. There 
will be no 123-pdund wrestling.

Fight night will be held in Bur 
ton gymnasium.

Brownies Beat 
Texas Longhorns

NFW YORK. March 28 (Ah—Th- 
spring that brings out the crocus 
and the robin also lias brought out 
the 8t. Louis Browns. / Perennial 
doormats of tlie American league 
the Brownies are riding high In 
first place In the Grapefruit clrcui' 
with a spotless record of eight stra
ight victories.

The Yankees needn't be alarmed 
The Browns have been beating Texas

W R E S T L I N G
8 p. m. -  Mon. Nite, Mar. 28 -  8 p. rjn.

George Hartay vs. Jack Mandell
P A M P A  ATH LETIC  AR EN A

Reservations, Cretney Drug or Phone 905-M

BUT COCHRANE WANTS TO

because management said/

LAKELAND. F ’.a .-T i mmy Bridg
es is tlie Dcroit Tigers' latest con
cern. An X-ray revealed the s'ar
right -hander dapped a bone in tlie 
dbtw of his pitching arm last week- 
One club official said tip might not 
be able to hurl before May 15.

TRY THE

Galaxy of Stars To Be 
n Mat Card Tonight

TOBACCO THAT’S 
CUT RIGHT FOB 

FAST, EASY ROLLIN’
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Pampa Distributor for

WILLARD
BATTERIES

A  M ESSAGE TO  ALL
In order lo jfive the best possible service, I have added a new wrecker and also 
a new tune up department to my equipment. Included in the tune up depart
ment arc an exhaust and carburetor analyzer, an electrical analyzer, and a bat
tery analyzer. My modern up-to-date equipment for serviceing and repairing will 
take care of any emergency with no need for anyone to wait for service at any 
time of the- day. When in trouble with your car, merely phone 453 and your wor
ries are over.

— JOHN M OBLEY

\

Pampa Distributor for

PENNSYLVANIA 
'< TIRES

The tires with a twelve 

month guarantee against 
all road hazards.

/

More car builders use Wil
lard Batteries than any 

other make.

convenience/"

BETTER and better telephone service, 
at lower cost to the user, has been (or 
years the goal of the men who head 
the telephone company. Their efforts, 
linked with those of every other tele
phone worker, have brought this result, 
among others: today most new tele
phones are put in the day you need 
them.

In 1926 It took 10 days to g*t a tclnphono I 
ordnend II. Todny 98 ont of ovary 100 arel 
day caOooren nnnd thorn . : . mvally Ihn ansi <

S O U T H W E S Y IR N  BELL YELE

Rowe

W H AT—Wrestling tonight.
WHERE—Pampa Athletic arena, 

four blocks east, one south Post- 
office.

W H E N — 8 o’clock.
ADMISSION—Rlqpidr reserve, 

tsx paid. 65 rents, general admis
sion, 48 rent# adults, 25 cents chil
dren under 12 years.

WHO—A galaxy of stars.

It will be a galaxy of stars who 
appear on tonight's big wrestling 
card staged by Promoter C liff B. 
Chambers. There'll be George Har
tay and Jack Mandell in the main 
event. SUm Hall and Prince Omar 
in the semi-final. Dick Sampson and 
Rill Venable in the preliminary at 
8 o'clock sharp.

That should be a card varied 
rnough for every type of fan. Those 
who like it scientific will enjoy the 
main event because Mandell and 
Hartay are the last words in scien
tific grapplers. The odd and unus
ual will be seen In the main event 
«-hen elongated Slim Hall, the rub
ber. man tangles with the prince of 
Persia, a newcomer to the Pampa 
mat. For the boys who like it 
rough Bill Venable and Dick Sam
pson will be on hand.

Although Sampson likes to wres
tle. he ran get mighty tough and 
he'll probably need to tonight. Ven
able has sworn to »reck everyone 
in his way until he battles back,to 
a main event from which he was 
dethroned by Andy Tremaine.

Omar will make his first appear
ance tonight. Ho is one of Sheik 
Mar Allah's countrymen and Is said 
to be as good as his teacher. H e ' 
will find something new when h e 1 
looks up at Hall.

The main event will be the match j 
of the year, featuring a pair of 
clean, fast, scientific grapplers.

Crisler Takes 
Over Michigan 
Coaching .Job

1 day he is "in great shape and read) 
to go.’’ Bobby Doerr has been play
ing second for the Sox. but. at 

! (hough his fielding has been flax!., 
he hRs not been hitting.

HOUSTON—Manager Gabby Str- 
| cel can't figure out this "last place 
itaik about the St. Louis Browns 
He points out his Biuwns have won 

2g all eight of their training gam'"

E,ntlM it
P rin ce A lb e r t

and that they are getting plenty of 
lusty hitting.

I "Dick Merriweir this season. Ei - 
rlckson has shown excellent con-

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Marcli 
</P>—Herbert O. (Fritz) Crisler. re
turning to Western Conference 
coaching ranks after a six-year ab- LAKELAND. Fla.—Richard Mi r - ! 
sence. called 115 University of riwcli Errickson. rookie hurlcr oi 
Michigan varsity candidates to “ 1* Baston ****■ be a r w l>
spring practice today.

Crisler, who restored Princeton to 
football eminence after leaving the j 
Minnesota coaching post in 1932. Ls. 
about to tackle the same sort of 
problem at Michigan. He Isn’t
downhearted about the prospect. *

" I  didn't come here to lose,” he 
told an alumni group recently.

As a starting point for his an
nounced plan to rebuild the Michi
gan Wolverines, once tire "champ
ions of the ’West.” from "the 
ground up.” has available 18 let- 
termen from Harry G. Kipke’s 
1937 eleven frhich won four games 
and lost four.

Klpke's contract was not renew
ed. and Michigan athletic author
ities. casting about for a “ trouble-1  
shooter” to tune up their football' 
machine, selected Crisler on the 
basis of his success in similar roles 
at Minnesota and Princeton.

fin « roll-your-ow* 
g  ^  every 2-ox. tin of

Fringe A lbert
THf NATIONAL JOV SMOKt

League teams. They have yet to 
play a major yrague ball club, but it's 
great, not to say surprising, while it
lasts.

The New York Gianis are in sec
ond place with 11 wins and 3 de
feats. and are up hi the firing ag
ainst American League trams.

Thus far. tiie National holds a 27 
to 20 edge In intcrleaguc combat. 
The Cincinnati Reds who are fourth, 
If ad in knocking over the American

MISSIONS BEAT TULSA
SEOUIN. March 28 UP)—The 8an 

Antonio Missions squeezed out a 2 
to 1 victory here yesterday over 
the Tulsa Oilers in an exhibition 
to even up a two game scries. Tul
sa won 8 to 5 Saturday.

‘ Leaguers. The Reds have won six 
I cut of seven starts against junior 
circuit clubs, 
six games.

TRAINING CAMP 
BRIEFS

(B y The AuftOeinted Preen)
TAMPA, Fla.—Wes Ferrell and 

Zeke Bon ura of the Washington 
Senators are taking Manager Bucky 
Harris’ mind off the Senators' de
feats. Ferrell hurled five brilliant 
innings yesterday and Bon ura is 
clouting the ball far enough to in
sure plenty of homers in the Sen
ators' home park.

AVON PARK, Fla.—Eric McNair. 
The Yanks have won . Boston Red Sox second sacker who 

I ended his holdout recently, said to- ■

He installs your 
telephone the 
day

need

ONE STOP SERVICE
Pennsylvania Tire» —  —  Willard Batteries 

Repairing--------"Lubrication--------Washing

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
120 S. Frost St. Phone 453

JOHN MOBLEY
__ /

\ Announces A

NEW  W R E C K E R
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By WILLIAMSMajor Hooplatroubling sense ol unreality, as If 
»be had been handed a treacherous 
fairy gift, wind) might vanish at 
her first attempt to touch it.

Then she saw Derek waiting for 
her. and forgot everything else in 
the joy of hk nearness

i To Be Continued I

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

LOVE LAUGHS 
T THE DOCTOR

OH , HE'S AW RIGHT 
MOW. HE'S PCNM‘ 
SWELL TO WHUT 
HE DID WHEN 
I  FIRST PUT HINA 

* ON»* HE'S A  LOT 
\  BETTER! V

S A Y / .1  U 
MATE TO 

"THINK OF 
TH ' CIVIL 
W A «, THAT 
WOULD START 
IF Th’ PUMV»Y

•SHOULD
MVSTBBIOUSLY
DISAPPEAR./

TH MAJOR STOOD 
TH ' PROFESSOR'S 
„WIC3 ON EDGE 
WHEN h e  p u l l e d
TH' BLANKET OFF
T hat in c o m e -ta k - 

IWSPECTDR GAC. 
AND SENT IT
FOR A  T R IA L  1 

w ___ _ RUN t J

Y A  ¿SOT 
SOMETHING 

THERE, m a c k / 
A N Ö  TH ' 

RINSER OF  
ÖUICT WOULD 

PUT A  BEAD 
’ RIGHT ON 

TH1 MAJOR,/

ELINORS COWAN STONE Cogynght, « m , NLA s«™ .,  Uc-

and did It —  I wash my hands of
you. Oo to bed when you get 
damn good and ready."

Nevertheless. Constance's din
ner was served in 'her room that 
night, and there she ate it.

She spent the evening hoping at 
every movement, in the ball out
side that it would be Derek com
ing to find her. f t  was very late, 
however, when a knock sounded 
at her door. When she opened 
the door, one of the Mexican ser
vants stood outside with a note.

The ‘señor’ Manthon, the man 
said, had told thim that la ama de 
la casa wished this letter given to 
the Señorita. \

"But I  don't understand," Con
stance said. "Who—”

"La Señorita Thorvald, the Señor 
told me." the man explained with 
a half smile. "In  English la ama 
de la casa iss mes tress of the ouse."

Something in his look as he 
turned sway—something turtive— 
puzzled and Irritated Constance. It 
was as if he were secretly amused 
—tolerantly indulgent—as a Span
iard and a man of the world, at 
the incredible lack of subtlety of 
there naive Gringos.

When Constance -glanced down 
at the sealed envelope In her hand, 
she thought she understood. The 
envelope was one of the kind 
Derek habitually used—as thé 
servant must have known—had 
used ever since she had known 
him.

She though*. "How childish of 
Derek—and how utterly like 
But what possible differerice¿c<Hild! 
it make of the whole hous^jjwevK 
he had written her g note? * 

“Connie, dear," Derek wrote. 
“Back of the house Is a grove of 
fruit trees. I  will be there at 
eleven. The servants will have 
gene to bed by that time.”

Yesterday: Aa a stand-in for 
Camilla Wynne. Connie spend» 
her first day at the Thorvald 
ranch. Advised by the doctor not 
to take her aeting too seriously, 
Connie ks about to reply scath
ingly when ho speaks again.

CHAPTER XVI
"YO tl commit!ted Miss Wynne 

to a rather large Slice of humble 
pfe, didn’t  you?” Dr. Rogers went 
on. his eyes coolly amused on hers. 
" I  wonder whether she’ll accept her 
dismissal so gracefully in her own 
person. Her "Jo-Jo's’ daddy has a 
lot of money, you know. How
ever. from what I've heard of the 
lady's adventures in romance, she 
should be the last to question your 
philioaophy on one point at least.
........ And you so wisely observed.
’No one can help not loving some 
one any longer.' ”

’I t *  flattering to know you con
sider my philosophy sound,” Con
stance said stiffly, and knew be
fore the words were out how 
childish they sounded.

She was beginning to realise 
that her hands were cold, and 
that she was tense and shaking 
with the nervous strain of the past 
hours.

" I  can’t help wondering." he 
went on. “  whether your conclu
sions are based on observation or 
experience.’

"Really?” Constance asked. ’’J 
didn't suppose there was anything 
left about me for you to wonder 
about. You've had me under the 
microscope for quite a while. By 
this time you ought to know how 
to take me tb pieces and put me 
together again.”

His quizzical look faded, and he 
Mid with an abrupt assumption of 
"You're terribly tired, aren't you? 
Now I  think you’d better go to 
you room and let me arrange to 
have your dinner sent up. Then 
go right to bed and get a good 
night's rest.”

Constance's lip curled in angry 
amusement— “Rest. When some
where in the house was Derek. 
And so much to be said between 
then»," she thought.

He was going on. “ I  shouldn't be 
surprised—' but Constance lnter- 
tupted with dangerous smoothness. 
"You were about to say that you 
wouldnt' be surprised if I  had an
other diflicult day ahead of me?”

CLARRENDON. March 28—Again 
one is reminded of that kindly ad
monition that ' man cannot live to 
himself alone." or for any length of 
time without the need of help from 
others. All too often this help never 
comes, or comes too late*. Near Hed- 
ley Tuesday forenoon, mere was il
lustrated the meaning of real neigh
bors. Real people who have a feel
ing of htlman sympathy and help« 
fulness.

March 16th, Mrs. J. K. Hunt pass
ed on and through the trials of her 
passing. Mr. Hunt was distressed 
with loss of his helpmate. He was 
forced to be away from home. He 
got behind with his farm work. He 
returned to Hedley Monday evening. 
Already friends had planned a ga
thering at his farm home.

Tuesday morning at the Hunt farm 
home there came 34 men with 22 
tractors with which they listed 100 
acres. This easily was accomplished 
before noon.

At the noon hour, a feast was 
spread. Mrs. W. B. Ford. Mrs. John 
Aufill, Mrs. Clyde Bain, Mrs. A. A. 
Nipper and Mrs. Odis Owens pre
pared the dinner, the makings of 
which was supplied by the Hedley 
business men wht^wished to share 
in the good 'ta rK f/

'There’s Always the Sharks'THIMBLE’ THEATER Starring POPEYE
'  WHAT AS (
An n a l  so 
^ H E R E

YAG, A M - 
S U S PO S E  
Y A  W A S
IK) M Y

PERDI CUL" 
T MENT J

i be s t o c k ”
HERE WIT THE 
THREE OF YE i

IN M Y  P R E D IC A M E N Ty  a n ’
THEY'5 

NO
ESCAPE

I AM ) 
H E R E  
W ITH  j 
BOTH
OF YOUj, L ISTEN .

I M V  
FRIENDS;

CANALIAN, March 28—Work of 
moving dirt for the, dam proper 
at the Boggy Creek water conserva
tion project started last Thursday. 
Men have been at work there since 
March 1, clearing brush and dig
ging test pits. Actual work of mov
ing dirt for the dam proper, how
ever. did not start until last week, 
it was announced.

Two shifts of 6*4 hours each'are 
being worked. A total of approxi
mately 90 men will be on the Job 
the latter part of this week, county, 
officials believe. The entire Hem
phill county list of mdn available 
will be used on the project.

Some of the machinery has not 
yet arrived. As soon as it comes 
there may be three shifts at work 
at Boggy Creek, it was said. ,

Judge E. C. Fisher said he ex
pects the men, now employed on 
the Gem City road project, will 
be transferred to the Boggy Creek 
dam today. This will mean that 
practically all available labor in the 
county will be held for work there.

AND what. Constance wondered, 
had the bedtime of the Thorvald 
servants have to do with her?.

Then she remembered the time 
Derek had stolen up to her apart
ment after midnight bringing the 
news of Ernest Thorvald’s first 
visit to his studio—and some sand
wiches and a bottle of Amontillado 
to celebrate the event—absurdly 
secret about It all. boyishly tri
umphant over having eluded the 
curiosity of the second-floor back. 
....Derek was incurably romantic.

Constance laughed, threw an 
evening wray over her entirely re
spectable lounging pajamgs, and 
slipping silently through the sleep
ing house, hurried toward the 
grove.

The moon was high and unbe
lievably white, lighting the dis
tant mountains with mystery and 
flooding the valley with magic— 
etching the vines about the house 
in dense black lacework against 
the creamy walls, while each pale 
flower stood out In startling relief.

As Constance sped along the 
fragrant hedge bordering the rear 
of the grounds, the sense of living 
in a dream that had been with her 
throughout the unpredictable hap
penings of the lost twenty-ffiur 
hours still held her.

It  seemed the result of some 
strange miracle, after all these 
weeks of hoping and doubting and 
almost despairing, then within a 
few minutes she was to be with 
Derek again—without either of 
them having lifted a finger to 
bring it about. .‘ Without Derek’s 
having lifted a finger to bring it 
about.’’ she remembered soberly.

Perhaps it was having to re
member that which gave her this

What It’.  All About

COMPLETELY DOMINATED BY THE RUTHLESS 
EENV, THE FORMERLY CAREFREE LAND OF MOO
Bows beneath the burden of dictatorship...

ONLY OOOLA REMAINS AT LARGE -  RANGING THE JUMOte 
IN THE HOPE OF RALLYING A 
FORCE TO OVERTHROW-

EVEN THE SAGACIOUS 
FOOiV LANGUISHES j 
IN THE PIT...., I

ALLEY OOP TO WHOM 
ALL MOO LOOKS FOR 
DELIVERANCE, LIES 
SLEEPING, UNAWARE 
THAT HIS CAVE HAS 
BEEN EFFECTIVELY 
BLOCKED BY ORDER 
OF THE DICTATTB.

THE OPPRESSOR OF 
HER HOMELAND/

THOUGH RETAINING 
HER CROWN,THE ONCE I 
MIGHTY UMF IS OUEEN 

H, IN NAME ONLY- I

REMEMBER,
BOYS-AT TH 
\  BIG RED r
¿F i r o c k ySUDDENLY all the resentments 

and frustrations of the day flared 
up in •  need to thrash about and 
hit out at some one.

"You don’t miss a single detail, 
do you. Doctor? Life to you In an 
ciderly pattern of nurses and 
obedient patients who trot off to 
bad When you send them, so that 
ut dawn they may be up and do
ing-n ice and adult, the way you 
like them."

Tearing at her throat she was 
beginning to feel an irresistible 
urge to laugh and laugh and laugh. 
He was so funny—standing there 
with that look of incredulous 
amazement in his eyes —  Every
thing was funny—to  funny that 
it hurt.

" I  was about to say.” he said 
stiffly, "that I  shouldn't be sur- 
l>rlsed if you wondered why Miss 
Thorvald hadn't shown up yet, - I  
iiave an idea site's going to be an
noyed with me tomorrow, but as 
a matter of fact I  have given 
orders that she must sleep as long 
as she can. because— "

“Don't tell me why. I  know al
ready.”  Constance cut In, her 
voice rising recklessly in a kind 
o f triumphant chant, "because she’s 
likely to have a difficult day to
morrow."

She was rolling on now with the 
rising tide of hysteria, without a 
chance of stopping herself, even If 
she had cared to try.

“ I suppose." she rushed on, 
"that every evening when you're 
through playing with your lunny 
little test tubes, you say to the 
squirmy things in them. Now just 
stop wriggling, my dears, and set- 1  
tie down for the night, because— ” !

“Will you get Into your room 
and keep quiet"—with an appre
hensive glance toward the door of 
the sick room. he advanced 
swiftly upon her—“or am I going 
to have to carry you out and hold 
you down in a tub of warm

/OKAY,\ 
" OCOLA, 1 
WE LL BE 
■iTHERE j

while ex- king  auz, !
LIKE MANY OF 

HIS FORMER 
SUBJECTS, HAS 
COMPLETELY 

\  DISAPPEARED

'  ENGLISH HUMOR 
EASTLEIGH, England UP)—Here 

Is an example of a practical joke in 
England:

A newly married couple awak
ened the morning after their mar
riage to find a laughing crowd 
gathered in front of their nome.

On the front door had been 
printed in large letters:

“Just Married: Do Not Disturb.”

WASH TUBBS The Plunger By CRANE

IT'S GUMMA BE THE BIGGEST THING,HONEY ( THERÍ6  WOTHINC. CHEAP
V— T U «  TClLUkl FVFC ^AWlJ -—  ------x '  “  ’

OH.DARUNG.
I HOPE IT'S 
A SUCCESS!

ILE ORDERED WOO &JUABS, 2000 PORTER
HOUSE STEAKS, 3000 AMLK-FEO CHICKENS, 
" -------------- , » 2  EVERYTHING'S READY, j— ’

ABOUT ME. ¿K.0T TH' 
BEST OF EVERYTHING. 
TH' FINEST LINENS, 
SILVER, ENTERTAINERS, 
S  AN' MUSIC IN TH'
\  ENTIRE COUNTRY//

THIS TOWN EVER / ALL AAV MONEY, AAY ' 
FUTURE, M.Y VERY HAPPINESS 

DEPENDS ON IT. I'VE 
FOUND THE GIRL OF 

t MY DREAMS— GEE. i
\wiz! i CAN'T fail.' A

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and large 

M4 Com be-Worley BUR. 
Phone (SB

« o ó w s á í f« S s *

I Champion Sleeper By THOMPSON A N D  COLIM YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE The Muaic Explained
'  ER... LET’S JUST 
WAIT AND SEE IF SHE 
WAS RIGHT, MYRA— < 
KEEP YOUR EARS 

.TUNED FOR A VIOLIN

THE MUSIC SEEMED TO '  
COME FROM IN BACK OF 
THAT CLUMP OF TREES !  ‘ 
MRS. GREEN SEEMED TO 
THINK IT r— "L_- -,V 
■v W AS... YE

RUM - ITS 
BOUT TIME 
HARRIE T J

LOOK, HUGH-THERE! I HEAR rr NOW... n  
A LIVELY IRISH JIG '  WHY, 
JACK.' IT SOUNDS LIKE A 
TUNE MY UNCLE USED TO
Play w h e n  i  w a s  a  -  
LITTLE g irl//” -—

revieus Puzzle 20 He played 
m !u 1£Ic Iu 1l 1a !51 ninepins v.'ith
u n  e I p  i Jvfe j ~  °.f
m T S in T N ls IrT fl Henry Hudson
i n o b i  21 ®°un<1 oi
S r in 'c  surprise.

i g  HEART 22 S i c a .
k S J l  ̂  24 Mollusks.
X M &  C _ _ _ _  27 Northeast.
H P  E L  llC jA  N| 28 Sun god.
A I DIE PB ID  0 31 Dower 
C. E. O I L  0  J_ RJ property.
T IS H m IE T  E _  33 To plant. 
Sr fs k lR lg T u lS I  35 To free.

36 South X 
VERTICAL America.

1 You and I. 37 You.
2 Saturated. 39 Inlet.
3 Nostrils. , 41 Tpassuntc.
4 Tie. 42 Soups.
5 Suit in law. 44 Made ot
6 Being. flowers.
8 Type standard 46 Power.
9 Beret. 47 Narrative

10 Stepped on. poems.
11 Italian coin. 50 Permits.
12 Growing out. 52 Auditory.
13 To rekindle. 55 Meadow.
14 Senior. 57 Self.
18 He slept for 58 Street.

----- years. 60 Road. . -

THEAH'S a  RESCUE > 
boat oomim' 'Rouno 
•V THEM TREES'

HORIZONTAL
I Rip V a n ----- •,

hero o f fiction. 
7 He was an 

idle Dutch 
----------( p l ) .

15 Flowing forth.
16 Sailor.
17 Foreheads.
19 Ethical.
20 Kinds o f hard 

fat.
21 To possess.
23 Granted fact.
25 Footlike part.
26 Not heard. •
29 Mooley apple.
30 Idant.
31 To perish.
32 Bronze.
34 Electrical 

term. .
35 To decay.
36 Eye tumor.
38 Neither.
40 Wading bird.
42 Barkcgl at.
43 He h.gl a 

termagant

REALLY?LnjAJVING 
TURNED THE 
SICK WIDOW 

AND THE 
STOLEN 

GOODS OVER 
TO RESCUE 
WORKERS, 
MVRA AND 
JACK SET 

OUT IN THE 
BOAT TO 

INVESTIGATE 
«THE MUSIC ' 

JACK HAS 
HEARD

Because.” ’ Constance brought 
out a high, triumphant note before 
he smothered the hysterical ntirtl: 
against the shoulder of his coat. 
“You may have a difficult clay to
morrow.’ ”

He picked her up uncerimo- 
niously, carried her Into her own 
room, and closed the door. For a 
few moments she laughed uncon- 
tiollably: then laughter gave way 
to tears. Wrenching herself free 
trim hLs arms, she dropped face 
downward upon the bed. and 
sobbed as if trying to release, in a 
few brief minutes, the pent-up 
tears of the last month.

By BLOSSERHasty ExitFRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

I'M ©LAD YOU LET ME MAKE s 
A RECORD ON TtDUR RECORDING 
OUTFIT. CURLEY, SO I  COULD HEAR 

HOW MY SPEECH IS GONNA
S O U N D  I , — f/

— An d  s o , wrrH the 
WORLD IN rrs PRESENT 
STATE , WAR. SEEMS. IN 
MY OPINION, NECESSARY 
TO CLEAR THE AIR QP 
CLOUDS THAT ALWAYS

^  T hreaten  !

I  s o u n d  Pr e t t y  
GOOD , DON’T I  ! BOY 

WHEN THOSE PEOPLE 
HEAR MY SPEECH. 

THEY'LL BE MOVED 
BY MY ELOQUENCE! i

MOVED IS RIGHT/
I  BET IT’LL ONLY TAKE 

YOU FIVE MINUTES TO 
EMPTY "THE AUDITORIUM!

R | n  It was over, she looked 
up With the defiant, shamefaced 
stare to find Mark Rogers standing 
over her. his eyebrows raised. Ills 
hands in his pockets, hLs lips pursed 
Hi a thoughtful whistle.

"Well," he said grimly. "You 
Win. You’re a better doctor than
I  am. Gunge Din........ You knew
what you needed, and you went • 3# BW.-.4 sen.

Just Willie’s WayBOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES
VO5 .LV THERE AieVT ANYONE LOOW.I 
MEBBE Tv) At'LL CLEAR TH INGS O
FOR. Y A -----N ’SUREN \  GET HOMI
I ’LL *JENO YA A  LOLLY POP —

Y vit PEEVtEO IN N  VOATCMEO 
YA VOORVttN ON BOOTS’ — 
VOEOOVN' GOVONt Y '&EE. [I 
ÍME'S A  PAL OF MIME

YfS.HAHl — E Y E «  
SINCE Y’LEET 
"HtLABYW O R E «»
i g r o pp e  ’

>F Y ’COULO DO SOtAEYWN'. 
GOB’ LET y o o R  ECVBBORS 
SL\P ,i»0  YOo'O HAYE TViAV  
A  NE\N GOWN GOGT A N '  
TVMNG.T'ROLO THIM6S OP  
TOR AVNH tLE^^to.

- ISN'T GHE 
BEAUTtEOL.See Os An- Ready Cash to

*  Refinance
*  Buy a new ¿ar.
it Reduce payments.
*  Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion gfven to all applications.

DONT
UNDER-
SIANO

W

T T $ l<

r

V

L A Q
1 V1 E
S E T
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"La?
and

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll want ads are strictly cash and 

11»  accepted over the phone' * ith  the

riitlv* understanding that the account 
to be paid when our collector calls.

- PHONE YO U R V^ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our ehurteou* sd-taker 7$ill receive 

your Want-ad, helping you word/it. 
A ll ads fo r "Situation Wanted”  and 

t and Found”  are rash with order 
will not 4>e ac<*pted over the tele

phone.
Out-of-town advertising cash with 

order.
The Pampa Daily NEW 8 reserves 

the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time fo r . correction before second 
Insertion.

Ads w ill be received until 9:30 a. m. 
for insertion name day. Sunday adr will 
be received until 5:00 p. m. Saturday

LO CAL CLASSIFIED  RATES
1 day—Min. 15 »words—3c per word. 
I days— Min. 15 words—6c per word.

BARGAIN W E E K LY RATE  
6 «lay*—Min. 15 words— 9c per word. 

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

EMPLOYMENT
7—Male and Female Help Wanted

W ANTED
Experienced Country Circulation 

Solicitor. Must have car. 
Apply at

Pampa Daily News
11—Situation Wanted
MIDDLE AGED lady wants housework. 
Call at Orange Court No. 16 or phone 
91S-J.

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service
PROSTATE 8CJKPEREK8. I have good 
news fo r you. 114’A  S. Cuyler. Pampa, 
Texas. Dr. Orpine, D. C.. P. T.

TU R ® §H  BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons, 
Swedish magnetic maasage, fo r  colds, 
rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis, alcohol/ 
nicotine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing. Mr*. Lucille Davis. 624 8. Cuylsr. 
For appointment phone M l.

Palmer Chiropractor
(Sale, Sane and Efficient 

Chiropractic

Dr. K. W . Hulings
218 West Craven 

. ' Phone 1624

15—General Servfoe

- »  ANNOUNCEMENTS
Card o f Thanks 
2— Special Notices ( 
t — Rus-Travel-Transportatlon* 
4—Lost and Found

■  »

. EM PLOYM ENT
K Male Kelp Wanted 
fl Female Help WnoU-d 
7 —Male and Female Help Wanted 
6 —Salesmen Wanted 
9— Agents

14— Business Opportunity 
11— Situation Wanted

PAM PA GLASS WORKS
Hear First Nat l Bank

Plate Glass, Window Glasa 
Auto Glass Installed 

Mirror Resilvering
lone 142 or 452J»hc

J. R. M oK IN LE Y PLUMB7NG CO. 
Expert plumbing Repair work at reason
able prices. When in trouble, call 1489. 
Day or night. 707 N. West.

17—Floortni-Bandlnt'-fte finishing

BUSINESS SERVICE 
12— IaatrucUon 
IS— Musical-Dancing
14—  Professional Service
15—  General Service
16—  Painting and Paperhanging 
17 —Floor! ng-Sand i ng -  Ref In isti i n g
18—  Building-Materials
19—  Landscaping-Gardening • 
29— Shoe Repairing
21—  UphoUtering-Ref inching
22—  Moving-Hauling-Storage 
28— Cleaning ami Pressing 
,24— Washlng and Laundering 
26 —Hemutitching-Dressniak lug 
26— Beauty Parlor Servire

FOR A - l FLOOR sanding service. Also 
bids on complete job. Call Mrs. Lovell, 61. 
SEE CHA8. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
861. Pampa.

19—Landscaping-Gardening
THEE PRU N ING  T IM E  IS HERE 

SEE
H ENRY TH U T PHONE 818

21—Upholstering-Refinishtng
SPEARS FURNITURE CO.

Repairing -  K« finishing - Upholstering 
12 Years in I ’atnpa - Phone 585

27-rPerson al
SERVICE

MERCHANDISE 
18 - Miscellaneous 
29— Wearing Apparel 
40— Household Goods
81—  Radios-Service
82—  Musical Instruments 
88— Office Equipment 
84— Good Thing» to Eat 
86— Plants and Sexds 
16—Wanted to Buy

BRUMMETTS • 
FU RN ITU RE R E P A IR  SHOP

fi 14 South Cuyler Phone 1425

Hold Everything!
AUTOMOBILES

M ff- tW I» WWVICC..WC.
-  OM06-

S-26 LSVOIÏ*

I wish 1 d bought a mule—every puddle she comes to 
she slops to admire herself I”

LIVESTOCK
38—Poultry-E* («-Supplies

. Quality 
Baby Chicks

At
Reasonable Prices

Thousands hatching each week from I I  
popalar breeds o f quality laying stock. 
Call and see our chicks, « •  feel surs they 
will please you.

COLE’S HATCHERY
828 W. Foster P h l l l l

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— C ity  P ro p e r ty _______________________

FOR SALE 
Nice S-room ham. on Eazt Frsncf. street. 
Double garage.

Large 5-room home on North Somerville. 

JOHN L  BRADLEY
208 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 672 or 886

•3—Automobile* Far Bale

1938
LICENSE TAGS 

EREE
With th . p u r.h u . o f an , uud c u  from 
our .tack wllinit for m or. than SttO.OO.

These and many more specials.

1937 Ford Pickup ......$475
1934 Ford Pickup ...... $250
1936 Ford Pickup ......$375
1935 Ford Pickup ......$345
1929 Ford Pickup ......$100
1936 Fordi Truck (new

tires and motor) ..... $475
1935 Chevrolet Master

Sedan $425
1936 Dodge Coupe ... $450
1934 Plymouth Sedan . $225
1935 Plymouth Sedan $325

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Pampa, Texas

GOOD W ILL USED CARS
34— Plymouth Coach ......’*185
35— Pontiac Coupe—recon

ditioned ...............................$385
35— Ford Coupe ........................ *235
36— Pontiac Coupe—heater

and radio ................  *395
34—Plymouth Sedan . . . . . . ___ *275
29—Chevrolet Coupe ................. *35

30 others to select from

LEWIS PONTIAC
211 N.. Ballard Phone 365

6*—Auto Lubrication-Washing

BRCW NG& 3S
CETI I _ _ _  _

I N  S O V I E L  (  (S* 
A A A E R IC A N  1

ernes,
W H I L E .

W H I T E  O N E S
a r e :

P R E F E R R E D  
IN  O TH E R S .
t  \

L_rZ*û »R jD S
o p  c e m t j &U- AM& acA  

. C A N  R O N  g g f i C 7 ~
ON THE SURFACE OF 

A STREAM.

IF  T H E  « A I R  O N  V D U R H E A D
• I C > ID  N O T  F A L L  O U T ,  I T  W O U L D  G R O W  

T O  A  L E N G T H  O F  A B O U T  - 2 0  F E E T  
I N  7 2  V E A R S .

J - l i
COM. lin n  MCA SCAVICI. INC

56— F a rm s  a n d  T r a c ia

39—Livestock-Feed

21— Washing and Laundg|4ng
HKi.l*“ TOURSELK LAU ND R Y 

,  fit>9 E. Denver, Phone 520 '
6 new 1938 Maytag Washers 

Wafer softener and plenty of hat water 
J. T. Tlague, Manager 

We call for and deliver free.

87-
LIVESTOCK 

-Dogs-Pets-Supp I tes 
f f — Poultry-Eggs Supiilies 
89 1 Jvesiork-Fced
41— Farm Equipment

ROOM AND  HOARD 
42—Sleeping Rooms 
48— Room and Board /
44 --Hotiflek<«-i>ir.g «too ms 
48 -Unfurnished Rooms

FOR REN T R E A L  ESTATE 
46—Homes for Rent 

,47— Apartments
48—  Cottage» and Resorts
49—  Business Property 

’ W —Farm Property
61— Suburban Property
52— Garages
53— Wanted to Rent

2(i— Beauty Parlor Service

Attention Ladies!
We have a new formula for riv ing Per

manent* without cutting o f f  the old per
manent. Investigate

SPE C IA L  PRICES ON PERM ANENTS 
FOR EASTER

YATES BEAtJTY SHOPPE
Phone 848 

420 North Cuyler 
North o f Blossom Shop

GOOD GRASS for stock. J. A. Purvis. 
710 East Kingsmill Ave.

ROOM AND  BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms
NICE QUIET^uleethna room,. K .a .on .lil. 
rate, close in. Good parking. GUO N. Frost, 
V irginia Hotel.
REASON ABLE  KATES ' on exceptionally 
nice sleeping room* Broadview Hotel, 704 
W. Foster.

13—Room and board
M AYN ARD  H OTEL Room and board, 
family style meals. E. L. Humphrey, cook. 
Mrs. Ethel Fttxrodurice, Mgr, loii S. Frost. 
ROOM AND  BOARD in private hoSi*. 
88.00 week. 519 South Barnes. Mrs. N . B. 
McCall ip.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

SM A LL  FARM  near Moheetie, fo r  aale 
or cash rent. See Bee Burgess. Palace 
Barber Shop, ^»m ps, Tex.

A  Used Car Show in your Home 
Each Day—The Want Ads bring It 
to you for the price of your Paper.

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

FOR SALE  J tE A l. ESTATE 
G4 —City Property \
55— Lots
56 Farms and Tracts 
57— Out o f Town Property
68—  Business Property
69—  Wanted Real Estate

F IN A N C IA L
61-r-Invartment*
C2— Money to Loan

NOTICE Mrs. Dorothj Fulibright. former
ly o f Mi Lady Poudre Box. has joined our 
personnel and invites all friends to 

P A R IS IA N  BE UTY SALO N
r ______ SS3t 720  * *

Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads 
bring lightning results.. .the kind 
you c4n‘ ring up on your cash reg
ister.

HOBBS BE AU TY SHOP 
Permanents $1 to 15 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE
_L_

AUTOMOBILES 
CS— Automobiles For Sale 
64—Trucks

66—Repair ufg-Serv ice 
r v ’! I res-Vulcani*ipK 
68-— Auto Lubrication-Washing

A N  U P-TO -TH E -M INUTE  
5 . P1RECTORY OF
Business and Professional 

PAM PA
ACCOUNTANTS

J. R Roby
412 Comb.-Work ,.  R. 480-W. O f 7S7. 

BO ILER TUBES
Deering, Boiler and Welding Works 

Phone 2D2 »
BUIL1 

J. King, 904
DIN

Mr

Phone 292_____________

NO CONTRACTORS 
Twlford. Phone 163.

CAFES 
Canary Sandwich Shop.
* doors east o f Rex Theater, 760.

M ACH INE  SHOPS 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnsa apd Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.___

W ELD IN G  SUPPLIES  
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnet* and Frederick 8ts.f Ph. 248.

a n n o u n c e m e n t s "
Notices

W AN TE D —Year, month, and day o f an 
issue o f the Pampa Daily NEW S eon- 

tlnik a efeory about Jefferson l»avis. $1 
for information. G. W. Harkins, Dimmitt,

t  . • _______________________|

Turkish Baths
, REDUCE

Modern safe way. Reduce where you want 
' A to reduce.

21 Baths with R.dilcinK M m u ^ l D  
21 Baths with Swedish Ma^aae— *18 

Guaranteed reducing. Swedish and reducing 
maasngea and baths given by experienced 
operator. Mra. Lucille Davis. fi24 S. Cuyler.
Iw M f S H .

iteK K K  EVERCOLD iw  sox. 100 lb. siae. 
Beautiful w illyw sprouts. $1.00 each. Coal 
oil heater. 402 No. Hobart. Ph. 1834 
FOR SALE“  VERY C H E AP —  Enooih 
heavy used lumber and window frames to 
rough-in 20x30 bdilding. Phone 62.________

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
Fon wale or Trade

Rubble design trough. hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect! ideal fo r  resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, >  terracing. etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. l&c each.

LYN C H  SECOND H AND  STORE 
A N D  P IP E  YARD  

Cash paid for all used goods, furni
ture. lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc., etc.
Lefors, Texas East o f Post Office

30— ffo t iM -h o li l  G o o d s
TRADE NE W  six-foot Frigidaire for 
choice residence lot. Phone 868-J,
FOR SALE  Good gav range. See Mrs.
Smalling. 928 Mary Ellen. Phone 738.
738.

IR W IN  S NEW  AND  USER GOODS 
PHONE 1664

SELLS FOR CASH AND  FOR LESS 
Twin size beds with springs and mat
tresses. $6.50, $11.50’ and 514.5«: New 
Chest o f Drawers. $*75 and 89.75; 2-
piece Living-room Suite $13.50; 9x12 Wal
ton Rug $6.50: Thor Washing Machine 
812.60: Apex* Mangle $27.50; 1935 Model 
Croaiey Electric Box $60.00; U NU SU AL 
VALUES.

L A Y -A W A Y  P L A N  CAN BE USED 
IF  DESIRED i

T H o fi~ W  A S H E *., like jiew. *14.60. Bert 
l orry Phuoe 888. .  ,  k  - «  *

i for Bent
FOR RENT*--5-room modern house, un
furnished. $40.00 month. Hills paid. In
quire 220 North Houston. Phone 1778-J 
THREE-ROOM furnished house for rent. 
Inquire 634 North Banks.
TWO-ROOM house, furnished. One-half 
block from pavement. Adults only. Ham-
rack’s Sgw Shop. 112 E. Fields.___________
TW O  2-ROOM hou.se«, furnished. Modern 
conveniences. Bills paid. Gibson Cottage 
Court, 1043 S. Barnes. Phone 977-W. 
NEW  MODERN two-room " furnished 
house. Bills paid. Inquire 535 South Som
erville.
U NFURNISHED six-room hc.iMe , t  417 W. 
Francis. One-room reserved. Phone 38 be- 
fore 2 :00 p. m, or after 7 p. m,
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished or un
furnished. Newly papered. Bills paid. 615 
North Dwight, Talley addition. 
THRKE-KODM furnished house for rent. 
Bill« paid. 523 South Nelson street. 
THREE-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 
No objection to one small child. 320 E. 
Malone. 1
NICE CLE AN two-foom furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis
Cottages, 411 South R u s s e l l . ___________
THREE-ROOM stucco house, newly dec
orated. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s place.
E a t  Highway 38.___________________________
1, 2, t-ROOM furnished cabins. Bills
paid. School bus route, Maytag washers. 
Children and peta allowed. 1301 S. Barnes. 
New Town Cabins.

CAR LICENSE
Time I .  Here

You can borrow the money you need today 
in twenty minutes.

$5  t o  $50
Try Our Easy Payment Plan

PAM PA FINANCE CO.
Over State Tbeatra ________ Pbone 4 f

MONEY '
AUTO LOANS  
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

$$ — SALARY LOANS — **

$5 to $50
To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company 

Room 3 First Natl Bank Bldg.
Phone 303

AUTOM OBILE^

W AN TE D —Someone to take up payments 
on 1934 Plymouth Coach. Asel Hogue, 613 
E. Francis. Phone 1374.

BARG AIN  IN  1935^fttandard Chevrolet
coach. Pavia White Truck Sales. 121 West
Tyng._______________________________________ _

SPECIALS
1937 CHEVROLET 4-door

Sedan .........................  *550
1936 FORD Fordor sedan

with Trunk ........................... *475
1936 CHEVROLET 4-door

Sedan ...........   *460
1935 PLYMOUTH Town Sedan *400

SPECIAL
Oulf Service Station No. 3 

REGISTERED W ASH  A LU BRICATIO N
$1.50

1024 Alrark St. Pamp*
Call for and Delivery 

Phone 1444 O. W. Hawkins, Mgr.

Washing— 75c Greasing— 60c "
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call fo r and Delivered 
Pbone 472

M i l  FLYER PLUNGES 
INTO CREEK, 3 INJURED
DENTON. March 28 (A*)—The en

gine and two cars of a passenger 
train—the Katy Flyer—plunged 18 
feet Into a creek bed last night 
when a trestle two miles south of 
here collapsed. Three crewmen were 
Injured but all passengers escaped.

The engineer, Charlie Perry of 
Denison, suffered a broken leg and 
a lacerated right arm. and Charles 
Huffaker, also of Denison, was 
bumed over the face and hands 
severely.

The baggageman, J. C. Parker, 
suffered a bruised back when the 
car turned over and most of the 
baggage piled bn him.

A small creek runs under the 
trestle but there wa6 little water 
at the time of the accident.

It  was believed a torrential rain 
which fell tonight softened the 
creek bed supporting the trestle, 
and, when the train started moving 
across it, it sagged, derailing the 
engine a baggage car, and an empty 
car.

The train, of the Missouri-Kan- 
sas-Texas system, was en route to 
Fort Worth.

THE basilisk is believed to be the only lizard capable of running 
on water. This seemingly incredible feat is accomplished by the 
speed with which Ihe creature travels. Using its long tail as a rud
der, the lizard skips »s e lf across the water in much the same way 
that a rock is hurled along on the water surface I t  doesn’t  have| 
time to sink.

47—Apartments 4-
FURN1SHED „ r x x r  xpartment. Couple 
oaly. -Mo peta. 921 North Somerville. 
THREE-BOOM furnished apartment for 
rent, newly decorated. 625 North Kiissvll

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. *4.1X1 per week. US South Gray. 
THREE OR four-room furnished :t>art - 
mmt. Clone In. BIHs paid. 417 North Craat. 
V ACANC Y in Kelly Apartments. Couple 
only. No pets. Phone 1036-J. Inquire 405 
East Browning.
TW O  O R THREE-ltOOM furnished apart
ment to aober permanent people. Kline 
Apartments, 328 South Russell.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

1936 CHEVROLET Master
Sedan ..............................

1935 PLYMOUTH Coupe .. 
1934 CHEVROLET Sedan .

. *400

1935 CHEVROLET Master 
Coach, .......................... :.

1935 FORD Coach ............. *300
1936 CHEVROLET Coach . (425
1936 PLYMOUTH Coach ..
1834 CHEVROLET Coach . . . *290
1936 FORD Pickup $325
1934 CHEVROLET Pickup
1935 CHEVROLET long

W B Truck .................. ...*325

E K O T M I  BE TECR 
FOOTBILE TEAM KILLED
HAMILTON. March 28 (P)—Jack 

Durham, 29. a rancher, who captain
ed Texas Tech football teems in 
,1930 and 1931. was killed in an auto- 
mobUe.truck collision near here 
yesterday

Bob Sullivan, riding with Durham 
in the automobile, received an in
jured shoulder.

Officers said the collision occur
red when one of the machines was 
turning around on the highway to 
reverse its course.

■■ ---%

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

WASHINGTON, March 28 ;/Pj— 
The senate’s two great “ Isolation
ists"—William E. Borah IR-Idaho) 
and Hiram W. Johnson (R-Calif.) 
—took opposite sides of a major'is
sue today for one of the few times 
in their long careers.

The Issue was the administration's 
billion-dollar naval expansion pro
gram, just starting through senate 
channels after Its passage by the 
house.

Borah said he would oppose the 
bill vigorously, but Johnson announ
ced he would support it.

Thus when the "Big Navy” meas
ure brings its expected oratorical 
explosion on the senate floor early 
next month, legislators and gallery- 
ltes will have the unusual opportun
ity of hearing the two veterans of 
the successful fights against Am- 
rricarv participation in the League 
of Nations and the World Court ar
gue against each other.

But the roaring "Lion of Idaho" 
and the thundering "Bull Mioser" 
of California treat their disagree
ment lightly. /

•'It’s just a difference In viewpoint 
as to what constitutes a defense 
navy," Borah explained. "Both of us 
oppose using the navy to implement 
foreign policy.”

To Johnson, however, a big navy 
seems "absolutely essential" for pro
tection of the West Coast. He ag
reed with Borah that there was no 
difference in their objectives.

FAMED ACTRESS TO BE

WASHINGTON. March 28 (AT— 
Fifty active and reserve army, navy 
and marine officers joined in pre
parations today for the most exten
sive recruiting campaign in the na
tion's history, to be usee oi*Iy in 
wartime.

The program is aimed at obtain
ing 300,000 volunteers within 30 
days, in contrast to the 86,000 who 
enlisted in the first month after 
American entrance In the world 
war.

The offiesrs. representing 14 
eastern states and Puerto Rlcd, al
so were studying a selective system 
modeled after that of 1917-18. which 
the volunteer recuriting campaign 
would supplement.

Details of the machinery to mob
ilize manpower quickly in the 
event of another conflict have 
been worked out in the last 19 
years—ever since General John J. 
Pershing returned from France to 
become Chief of State.

In contrast with the secrecy that 
traditionally surrounds military 
plans. Americans M-Day (Mobiliza
tion Dayi industrial and personnel 
objectives are not secret. The lat
ter arc:
~ J. The army and national guard, 
numbering 375.000 to 400,000 men, 
and the navy third as many, 
would be ready for action at the 
start of war.

2. In 30 days 300,000 volunteers 
and in 60 days, 500.000 would be 
sought to expand the regular fight
ing units and for replacements.

3. From 45 to 60 days, operations 
would be started by a countrywide 
universal draft organization of 150,- 
000 men and women. By the end of 
the fourth month, the army would 
try to have 1,250.000 recruits, the 
navy 500.000.

Political
T h . Po o h  Dally New* hoi L__

M  to preoant the namca o f tha 1 
citizen, az Candida tea (o r attic* i 
the action o f the Democratic 1
their primary «lection oa 
IS. IMS.

FOR STATE
< 122nd district)

Eugene Worley.
FOR DMITRI CT ATTORNEY 

W. R Frazee
Clifford Braly.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson 

FOR <Jt>UNTY JUDGE:
Sherman White

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF 
J. C. (Cal) Ro n  
Bari Talley. ‘t
Ben Lockhart.
H. C. ‘‘Bud’’ Cottrell.

FOR COUNTY TAX  ASSESSOf 
AND COLLECTOR:

F. E. Leech.
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J. V. New 
Charlie Thut.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.
John M. Tate.
W. E. James

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 8UPT.: 
W. B. (Red) Weatherred

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONS! 
PRECINCT 2.
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard /
PRECINCT 4.
E. C. Crews

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

City Election
TUE8DAY, APRIL 5th. 

FOR MAYOR:
E. S. Carr.
W. A. Bratton

FOR C ITY  COMMISSIONER:
Lynn Boyd.

, Dave Osborne.
W. T. Fraser 
Marvin Lewis

NOTICE OF SALE.
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

County of Gray.
By virtue of an execution and 

order of sale issued out of the 
district court ol Harris county. Texas, 
80th judicial district, on a judgment 
rendered in said court on the 30th 
day of November. A. D. 1937, In 
favor of The Federal Land Bank of 
Houston, and against H. H. Luttrell 
and Nelson National Farm Loan As
sociation, for the sum of Two Thou
sand One Hundred Forty-Seven and 
36 100 1*2.147.38) Dollars, and 6 per 
cent interest from June 26. 1938. and 
for costs of suit and foreclosure of 
lien, in cause Ng. 233,352. on the 
docket of said court. I  did on the 
14th day of March. A. D. 1838, at 9 
o’clock a. m., levy upon the followups 
described parcel and tract of land, 
situated in Gray county, as the 
property of said defendants, said 
premises containing 320 acres, more 9 
or less, located fourteen (14) miles 
southwest of/from Miami, Texas, 
and most generally known as the H.
H. Luttrell estate, and being all of 
the east of section No. 67, in block 
A-6. H. & O. N. Ry. Co. survey, 
patent No. 115. abstract No. 144, sit
uated In Gray county, Texas.

And on the 5th day of April, A.
D.. 1938. same being the first Tues
day in said month, between the 
hours of 10 o'clock a. m„ and 4 
o'clock p. m., at the courthouse door 
of Gray county. Texas, in the City 
of Pampa. in said county, I  will 
offer for sale and sell at public auc
tion. for cash, all of the estate, 
right, title and interest which each 
and all of the defendants have In 
and to the above described premises.

Dated at Pampa. Gray county. 
Texas, this 14th day of March. A.
D . 1938.

* EARL TALLEY, 
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas.

By BUFORD REED, Deputy.
March 14-21-28.)

I I—Radios-Sendee

54— C ity  P r o p e r ty
Phon, li

H A W K IN S  RADIO LABO RATO RY

PHONE 36
End o f South Cuyler on Borneo

S3—Office

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted

TYPE W R ITE R S  AND  ADDING 
M ACHINES 

A ll Blftkes Repaired 
Full line o f O ffice Equipment

-----  REM INGTON T Y PE W R ITE R  SERVICE
Phone 1660 811 W . Foater

M AN to distribute Mmpl«-M. handle 
route. Up to $45 first week. Auto- 

glveti as Minus. W rite Albert 
4495 Monmouth. Cincinnati. O.

36—Wanted to But
W ANTED  TO ntJY—Camera with good 
fast len*. Must bo reasonable. W rite Box t,
Pampa. Texas. ■

W ANTED

Dunoan Bldg. 
OHN L . M1KESEEL 

REALTO R  
O P P O R T U N IT IE S , - 

Often yon can make quick easy money by 
buying and selling. Don’t do all the work, 
let your money work for you while y««* 
are earning. Money invested right ig your 
best help, your partner, your opportunity 
for getting ahead, building for the future, 
often means prosperity and happtneaa» for 
you and your family. Ix»ok this Hst over, 
pick one or two and let us show you. _ 

INVESTM ENTS 4
1. $2960. terms. This 6 R.. doable ga

rage. hardwood floors, built-ins. 
many appeals.

2. $8560 duplex, 6 R.. double garage, lot 
facing two streets, on paving. A  real 
investment.

3. $2200. close in. East. 5 R.. basement, 
double garage, nice lawn and trees.

4. $2500, 3 lots, 4 R.. on Borger high
way. Your opportunity for a home

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

‘ ■ Ul
EMERALD MINE REOPENING
SPRUCE PINE. N. C. </P>—An old 

emerald mine here, believed to be 
the only one of its kind in the 
Shutli. Is to be reoptned.

Most of the green gems found In 
the mine so for have been too small 
for valuable cuttings but the own
ers believe that by digging deeper 
they can find valuable stones.

Questions on Page 4
1. A  BOONGARRY Is a small 

tree kangaroo, while Bucharest, Bu
dapest and Belgrade are the capi
tals of the European countries of 
Rumania. Hungary and Yugoslavia 
respectively.

2: SHIKOKU Is a Japanese is
land. while Kwangst, Slkang and 
Kcichow are all Chinese provinces.

3. BOISE Is a city in Idaho, while 
Syracuse, Buffalo and Binghampton 
are all cities in New York state.

4. The PYRENEES are a range of 
mountains between Spain and Fra
nce, while Baikal. Tanganyika and 
Superior are all famous lakes.

5. VALPARAISO Is a city in Chilt, 
In South America. while Nome. 
Arkhangelsk and Reykjavik are all 
far northern cities.

CANYON. March 28—&TOna Mor
gan. whose brilliant stage career 
has been climaxed by the develop
ment of an initimable platform 
solo performance, will come to West 
Texas State College Wednesday 
evening.

Her dramatic recitals ipclude not i 
onlv excerpts from famous plays | 
in which she has appeared but also 
anecdotes abcut famous actors and! 
actresses. They are amusing and 
interesting, presented in an infor
mal way which sets her apart as a 
dramatic reader-lecturer.

Mona Morgan knows the theater 
from every angle. She has appear
ed in London, played with English 
troupes in Paris, has entertained 
Continental audiences at Monte 
Carlo, and has been leading lady 
to  Walter Hampden and other 
leading actors.___

PHILOSOPHY OF BEARDS
SAN FRANCISCO (A1)—Will Du

rant. author of "The Story of Phil- j 
osophy." arrived In San Francisco j 
without his beard.

'I grew it ten years ago to look 
older," he explained. " I  cut It o ff to I 
look younger. That's a pretty good j 
summary of human life.”

COME TO C. B. GLOAR’S FOR THE

B E S T  USED CARS
at tha

B E S T  P R I C E S
In the Panhandle

C. B. GLOAR MOTOR CO.
East of Courthouse Phone 608

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town '
Or Across America
D ESTINATIO N LEAVES PA M PA  l  
Oklakaiaa'Cilr »  40 a. m. and 4 : I t  0- * -
Said 1>:4S a- m.
D ali*. 11:00 a. ■>., 1:41 * .  m. and
__________________________7:00 Q. m. via AaioriOa

Five Round Trips Dally to Amarillo and

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

ROUND TRIP 
DAILY
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UNITED STATES
Conservatively there are 6.500 000 

persons in this country who have 
syphilis. 8ome estimates declare 
that the dlséase strikes one of every 
10 American adults. Contrasted with 
Sweden's rate of seven in effrry 100 - 
000. that toll is appalling.

Yet syphilis, if properly treated 
and if treated early enough, can be 
made non infectious As a first 
step toward controlling the spread of 
the disease, physicians and publi- 
hcalth workers everywhere are eager 
to reduce ihe infectious casrs to a 
minimum.

There is a hundred times as much 
syphilis as infantile paralysis, twice 
as much as tuberculosis, and mere 
than scarlet fever. And wtiile wc 
pale with dread at so-rallrd epi
demics of any of the "parlor1 dis
eases, this “back-door" scourge Is 
taking a far grea'er toll.

Syphilis is held responsible for 10 
percent of all Insanity. 18 per cent 
of all diseases of the hear', and blood 
vessels, 15 per cent of all blindness, 
and accounts "for most of the still 
births and for the deaths of nrtanv 
Infants during their first few weeks 
cl life.

It will not be easy to conquer 
syphilis That must be understood

But it can be conquered and will 
be conquered If every individual in 
the country arias himself with the 
knowledge of its extent and its curt.

ment regulation companies that con
trol billions of dollars of interstate

' gas and electric business.
I It was aimed at what the Roose- 
! vrlt administration called abases, 
I including pyramiding and issuance 
| of securities with fictitious values.

Among other things. It would bar 
the companies trom using the mails 
or o'her instruments of interstate 
commerce unless they registered wi h 
the securities commission.

Enforcement of this provision had 
been held up pending a final Su
preme Court ruling.

GRAY COUNTY PENSION 
PAYMENTS DROPS SI I

Although the number of clients re
mained tile same. 375. total amount, 
of old age assistance payments to 
Gray coun'y citizens were t i l  less 
for March than for the preceding 
month, according lo the monthly re
port recrfml today by the office of 
'he county clerk.

March old age assistance pavmeti's 
to 275 Gray county citizens tbtnl“d 
$4.653 ns compared wi'h $4.664 for 
an equal number In February. *

Per Mareh. pay mint;, ranged be
tween $8 and $37. with .only s*x 
payments below S10.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. March 28. IAP.I 

i f lS l 'A i  Hut* 2 ,0011; (rood to choice 160- 
270 IbH. 8.60-75: tor* 8.80; 270-36© lb. 8,65- 
ftO; how» 7.15-75. a few to 7,90.

Cattje 10,000; calve« I.QUO; bulk fed 
steers fdigiblc to aril from 7.76-0.00; fed 
ht*if«TH and mixed yearling* 7.50-K.25: se
lected vonlcr* 10.00: choice stock steer» 
calve« 8.60,

Sh 'fi» 7.000; foil wool lam Am down from 
8. J6; clipper* 7.86.

P a n lln u rd  t r o »  
Page On«

east corner and government strong
hold throughout the war. in a mass 
offensive yesterday.

They reached Fraga. just west 
cf the Catalan border, at 5 p. m. 
Sunday, crossing the Cinca river 
there and smashing government 
fortifications on the heights above 
tiie rivers.

300 Planes Help
The action, one of the most de

cisive of the war. lasted only two 
hours. The government attempted 
to take a stand on the west bank 
of the river, about three miles from 
Fraga

Two hundred insurgent planes 
raked the positions with machine- 
guns and bombs, and Moroccan and 
Navarrese infantry took the ground 
on the first charge. Government 
troops fled back across the river 
and dynamited the principal Fraga 
bridge, leaving a thousand of their 
own men trapped

MEXICAN FLIER KILLED
CHIHUAHUA. Mexico. March 28 

«" )—Lieutenant Renator Gonzalez de 
Los Santos of the Mexican air force 
and his mechanic. Benigno Casas.. 
were killed yesterday in the crash ‘ 
of their plane shortly after taking 1 
o ff from the airfield here.

M e t  Briefs

NEW  O RLEAN S COTTON
NE W  O RLEANS. March 28 .

Pric#'« «'<»n tinned to advance slowly dur
ing the nu-rninjr under trade demand and 
covering against litrht offerintr*.

A t the best the mark«'! wan 3 to 5 point« 
net h hr her but toward.» mid-aei^mn active 
month« raved a point or so under’  profit 
taking by recent buyers.

May contractu sold at 8.88. July at 8.94. 
Oct. at 8.97 and Dec. at 8.99, or two to 
thr«*e pnintK above the previous close.

Weekend political developments abroad 
and a deside on the part o f operator« to 
await further dome« tie businer.K detail« 
•rrrajl to deslrict activity and hold fluc
tuation» within a narrow ran*«*.

The turnover Saturday was 7.000 hales 
and open commitments 410,050 hales, a 
decrease o f 700 bales from the previous 
days.

NEW  YORK. March 28. (A P > -8 to ck  
market loader» enjoyed huyitur support to-1 
«laV und. at the best, favorite* recovered | 
fraction« to a point or more.

Bids fell away in the final hour and 
extrem«* advance», were cut down in many 
cane* at the rk «f .  There was also a hand
ful o f weak sport. Vylume wax lartcest on 
the moming run-up. dwindling in the 
latter part o f the session. Transfers were 
in the neighborhood o f 1,260.000 «Harra.
Am Can
Am Itad A St S ,
Am T  A T 
Anaconda 
Ateh T  A 8P  
B A O
Uciulix A v i a t ----- -
Chaysler .Corp 
Celuni G A El 
C«»ml Solvents 
Cf»mwlth A South
Consol OIL ...........
fo n t  Can .... ....
Cont Oil Del 
Cur W ri r__.
Douir Alrc 
DuPont D«*N ...
Kl Auto Lite 
El row  A Lt 
(¡«•« Klee . .
Hen Mtrs 
(¡«M'drieh ff lF l 
C'vndfirear T  A It _ .
Houston Oil 
Hutison Mtr 
Int Harvester 
Int T A T  
KeuniJpatt Cot p ..
Mid Coot Pel 
Mo Kan T .x  
M «ity  Ward 
Narh Kelv 
Nut Distiller,s 
Ohio Oil 
l*a«‘kard Mtr 
Penney (JC l .
Petrol Corp 

_ Phillips' Pet 
i Plym Oil 

Pub Svc NJ 
Pure Oil _ J
Rmlio Corp o f Am
Reoub Ptl _____
Soars Rts'h 
Shell Un Oil 
Simms . Petrol 
S ot Vac

Hrabds 
Std Oil Cal
Sid Oil Ind .........
Std Oll NJ
Slmbbaker Corp 
Tex Corn 
Tex Gulf Stilph 
Tex Par C A O 
Tiwe Wat A Oil .
Un Carbide
United Aire .......
Unted Carbon 
Unit«*«! Corp

after completing a tour of the pro* 
ject, he stated that he will make 
an attempt to get Mr. Wallace to 
tour the Hereford project.

Mr. Wilson wao enthusiastic over 
conditions seen on his tour of the 
Hereford project, and said that Wal
lace will probably visit this section 
in June or July.

Wilson came to Hereford unan- 
ounced. and made the tour; he came 
here from Wichita. Kansas, where 
he had been attending a conference, 
and tourefi several projects on his 
trip to this section.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. March 28. < A P i— Poultry

live, 15 trucks, unsettled; hehs over 5 
lb«. 19, 6 lbs. and under 21 : leghorn h«*ns 
18'... ; broilers colored 28. • Plymouth and 
white rock 24 ; fryers colored 28. Plymouth 
and white rock 2 5 '» : sprint? colored 24, 
Plymouth and white rock 26; bareback 
chickens 20-23: roosters 16. leghorn roost
ers 14 ; Turkeys, hen« 25. toms, young 20. 
old 18; No. 2 turkeys 15; ducks 4% lbs. 
up colored 21. white 22. small colored 18, 
white 19; capons less than 7 lbs. 2«. 7 
lb*, up 27; geese 14.

«u tter 709.411. unsettled; ereamery- 
rpecials 198 score» 29% -% : extra» 192» 
28-29: extra firsts (90-91) £*% -%  ; fir*ts 
(Hg-89) 26-26 % : second« 84-87' j I 22-24; 
standards (90 centralised carlots) 27',4- 

Egg« 47.823, unsettled; fresh graded ex
tra firsts local 17%, cars 18: firsts local 
17. cars 17', ; current receipts 15«', ; stor
age parked extra« 18*4, firsts 18%.

4 79*4 76*4 79*4
98 10 9 1 10
81 117*4 114% 116

204 26% 26% 26%
»1 24 « i- 25%

100 6 4% 4%
16 10 9% 9%

181 42% 40 41%
72 6% 6% 6%
27 eT; 8*4 6%

147 1% 1%!
83 7% 7% 7%
10 88 NT 88
19 23*4 29%. 22%
96 3% *%'53 35«.. 84 *4 35
49 104 ini % 103%
14 16% 14% 15%91 n* 6% 7

186 31% 80 L. *1*4
177 30 29 29% j
19 12% 11% 1 2 %
42 17*1 16% 16%
34 « 6% 6%
24 rv 6 6
41 57 55% 65̂ %
62 6% 6% 6%

149 30% 29% 80%
8 14 lSv 13%
1 1% Y 'h 1%

76 2 9 % 28% 29%
49 7% 7% 7%
18 19 18*4 18%
43 10% 10 % 10%

166 s% 914 »%14 59% 68 68%
2 % 1 8*4 8%
4<r 80% 29 80
9 16% 16 16

12 2 «%. 25% 26 %*
55. 9 % 9% 0%

187 5% 5 5
120 13% 11% 13

39 50 K 49% 50
21

I
1 1 %

2 % ‘Sä mo
2 %

97 1 2 % 1 1 % 1 1 %

MRS. STOATS, 11 -YEAR 
PIMPA RESIDENT, DIES

34 25%
47 43
36 4%
60 85*4

11% ■  
26% 26% 
25% 25%
62*4 62%

U 8 Rubber 176 26% 258, 26%
U S Steel 212 4 « 'i « * 4 ««■ 4
West Un Tel is 19« á 19 19%
White Motor 1- 12 7% S’ . 7%
Wcoiwerth 1 F W 1 22 38 31% 31%

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gan 29 2 ^ 2 ’ 4 —
Cit Svc 182 u ; 1 1
Kl Bond A Sh 167 6ti 5* í 5*4
Ford Mot Ltd 4 « l i 4% 4%
Cull Oil . 13 36% S6\ 85 6.
Humble Oil 7 59 68 H 59
Niajr Hud Pow 21 e ; 6% 8%
United Gas 79 * « . 3 8

NEW L O C A T I O N
112 W . Kingsmill

We have moved from Room 203 Rose Bldg, lo 
112 W. Kintrsmill

I. T. FRASER & CO.
the INSURANCE men

Automobile. Compensation. Fire, and Liability insurance 
113 W Kingf-m ill.....................................................Phone 1044

O KLAH O M A C ITY LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY. M»r,-h 2». (A P ) - -  

» USD A |— Cattli> 6(1». n lv r *  200; tew 
light steers and yearlings upward to 8.00; 
vralers and calve« scarce; Stockers and 
feeder» nominal.

Hogs 600; market uneven; shippers and 
butchers bought bulk o f crop early at 
8.66-76; nackiug sows mostly 26 lower, 
bulk 7.25/

Sheep zbo ; market largely nominal; few 
choice spring lambs to 9.(»0: wooled lambs 
7.60 down, fu lly steady with Friday.

G R A IN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Mareh 2v |AP> —

StffirH 
81% 83 «4* Vi

Wheat - High Idiw
May 86% 84 64
July 82 ' i 80%
Sen. 88 IJ 811

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Mareh 28. ( A P )  — Buying o f 

wheat future* at Winnipeg attributed to 
Girrigner* did much to mak«> Chicago 
wheat prices today average higher.

Upturn* o f wheat values here, however, 
«•ame only a fter the market had touched 
Ihe lowest levels in thre«* years. Export 
purchases o f North American wheat to
day as distinguished from futures were 
estimated as totaling only 800,000 bush
els.

A t the close. Chicago wheat futures 
were unchanged to % cent higher com
pared with SaturdayV finish. May 86%-%, 
July 82%-%. corn % cent o ff to % up. 
May 61%-%. July ,62 %-% , and oats un
changed to % down.

The Richest Child 
is poor without

MUSIC. . . .

Mr. “ DUKE” WESTOVER or H. SURRY- 
HYNE, nationally known accordion teach
ers, now with TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
will show you how easy- it is to OWN and 
PLA Y  the country’s most popular instru
ment.

Mrs. H. M. Stokes. 47. died this 
moraine in a local hospital where 
she had been taken nine days ago. 
She had been in falling health for 
some time. Mrs. Stokes had been a 
resident of Pampa for 11 year«! and 
resided at-605 South Hobart street. 
She had been a member and ac'iee 
worker in the Baptist church here

Tiie body was taken overland to 
Hamilton this morning by Duenkcl- 
Carmichacl Funeral home. Funeral 

■rviecs will be conducted at 3 o'-' 
clock tomorrow afternoon at Firs' 
Baptist church. Hamilton, with the 
Rev. C- M. Martin officiating.

Surviving Mrs. S okes arc her 
husband, a daughter. Mrs. Eel 
Burch. Pampa. and two sons. Clar
ence N. Stokes, Amarillo, and W. 
M. Stokes. El Paso. Other surviv
ors are six sisters, Mrs. J. A. Dan
cer. Mrs. Ed Wilson, Mrs. R. E. 
Lee and Mrs. Ed Houch. all of Ham
ilton. Mrs. Leonard Houeh, Brqwn- 
wood. and Mrs. Harry Mills, Flor- 
esvllle, a brother. A. N. Smith, Ham-. 
Won. and a nephew. H. M. Cox, 
Wichita F a i l s . _______ _ _

Pampa Judges Win 
First in Dairy 
Cattle Contest

Pami/- r . i f  judging teams 
placed first in the Judging of dairy 
cattle as well as in dairy products 
at tiie invitation meet held here 
Saturday, it was revealed this morn
ing. But the Pampa teams did not 
comoete for the cup which went 
to Clarendon with first in poultry 
and livestock and a second in the 
dairy cattle division.

When reports were compiled by 
J. L  Lester and A. E. Frazier of the 
high BChodl Saturday evening, Clar
endon was reported by them as the 
winner of the dairy cattle division, 
Pampa not being in competlon for 
the cup.
" Eleven teams in all competed with 

each a threat. Only Pampa and 
Panhandle entered teams in the 
dairy products division. Pampa did 
not place teams in poultry and live
stock branches.

to Austin in young manhood, re
siding here many years.

He built a rambling red stone 
structure which became the politi
cal center of Texas and the social 
center of this part c f the state, 
but now is a fraternity house at the 
University of Texas.

It  was while living in Austin that 
House acquit ed the political 'Skill 
and training that alter advanced 
him to such a national and inter
national position.

Although he never intended to 
stay in Texas. House believed train
ing in the state political arena was 
essential to an entrance into the 
national picture. During the 13 
years he was active in Texas poli
tics he never backed a loser.

House' first Texas political con
nection was with the renomination 
campaign in 1803 of James Stephen 
Hogg, considered by many the 
greatest Governor in Texas history. 
His contemporaries said „ he was 
chiefly responsible for the organi
zation which nominated Hogg for a 
second term over G*sorge Clazk of 
Waco in ¡»erhaps the bitterest cam
paign this state ever has seen.

Tw<  ̂ years later he wes one of 
the manager;, of the successful 
Gubernatorial campaign of d ia r 
ies A. Culberson, who later was to 
serve a quarter of a century in the 
United Staler. Senate. He helped 
Culberson obtain re-election, then 
was cne of ihe leaders in success
ful fights for the nomination as 
Governor as Joseph D. Sayers and 
S. W- T. Lanham. His friends felt 
he might have been Governor him
self had he desired.

After Lanham. House paid, little 
attention to the fortunes of Texas 
Gubernatorial candidates. He was 
anxious to transfer his activities to 
the national stage. For many 
months before the Nat'anal Demo
cratic Convention which nominated 
Woodrow Wilson in 1013. he was 
active' in many parts o f the country 
In Wilson's behalf. After Wilson's 
election more than a quarter of a 
century ago he rarely came back 
to Texas.

Handy With Gun
It is a far cry from the hard- 

ridng. straight-shooting Texans of 
the rearing eighties to the Edward 
M. House who influenced a nation's 
policies but House was little differ
ent in his early manhood from the 
rest of the state's “ rough and 
ready” residents.

Thrown into continual associa
tion with men who killed, from 
necessity or otherwise, he was skill
ed in the art of handling a “six- 
gun” and kept one handy for 
emergency use. Son of a properous 
Houston business man, he had been 
reared In the turbulent days im
mediately after the war between 
the states and could not remember 
“ the time when I  began to ride 
and shoot.”

Dr. Charles Seymour of Yale, who

baok form, pointed out that one of 
House's warmest Texas friends was
the picturesque Ranger captain. 
Bill McDonald, "whose career he 
felt to be so typical of the Texas 
of those days that he could not 
rest until it was put into a book.”

” 1 knew personally many of the 
famous desperadoes," House once 
said, “men who had killed so many 
they . had almost ceased to count 
their’ victims.”

Ha. asserted that whenever he 
went to his southwest Texas ranch 
he never was certain he would re
turn home. "Feuds always were go
ing on.” he said, "and in some of 
these our ranch was more or less 
Involved."

House recalled that dueling was 
frequent on his plantation in Fort 
Bend and Brazoria counties. At one 
time in Colorado, he himself would 
have killed a man in another five 
seconds, he said, if a third party 
had not intervened.

Continued Fri 
Page One

confined to ids home, where he 
tiled.

r . D. K. No Candidate
Still keen and observant despite 

his declining years. Coi. House in 
one of his h.st interviews asserted 
flatly that President Roosevelt 
would not be a candidate for a 
third tenn.

The aged peace-maker also said 
America's best chance of remaining 
out cf any future world conflict lay 
in a strong Merchant Marine and 
a powerful navy.

He .was the last survivor of tiie 
American signatories of the treaty 
cf Versailles.

T o  the end, Col House believed in 
the League of Nations, insisting tt 
held thegreatest possibilities for the 
solution of many of the world's 
problems. Only last year he , gave 
his opinion that tiie United States 
would have joined the League of 
Nations If Wilson had retained his 
health. ‘

The so-called ‘‘ little grey man 
from Texas" always treasured the 
memory of his friendship with W il
son. He could never understand 
the sudden sclilsm that disrupted 
their comradeship through the war 
years, and spoke of it as a ‘Tragic 
mystery.”

"My separation from Woodrow 
Wilson." he wrote, "is a mystery 
that can never be dispelled, for lt 
lies buried with him.”

Man of Mystery
To the general public. Col. House 

was something of a man of mys
tery. He held international secrets 
and wielded tremendous power as 
Wilson's closest counsellor during 
the war years and throughout the 
peace negotiations.

He himself viewed the American 
people as “ the most generous and 
idealistic in all the world,”  as he 
wrote, and he added that although 
"they have poured hundreds of mil-1

i i Sm
ESaf-
m N

DISTRICT COURTS IN
A copy of what is termed the first 

annual report that contains records 
of all the district courts in Texas, 
was received this morning in the 
office of the district clerk.

The ninth annual report of the

lions of dollars Into the stricken 
parts of Europe, they are derided as 
money-lenders and «  h y l o c k s”
abroad.

A native of frontier Texas, who, as 
a boy, saw shooting affrays In tiie 
streets of Houston, he became the 
intimate of the world’s greatest per
sonages from 1014 to 1010, Including 
such figures as Kaiser Wilhelm. 
Clemenceau. Lloyd George and King 
Albert of Belgium. -

Quiet and self-effacing as he went 
on his Important missions abroad. 
Col. House was said tb'earry the ut
most confidence of President Wilson 
in all his acts.

“He is a man of remarkable abi
lity," Wilson said on one occasion. 
"He can hold things o ff at arm's 
length and consider them and dis
cuss them without being mixed up.” 

Born at Houston
Wilson made no secret cf the fact 

that amid his harried life in the 
White House, so different than the 
cloistered .peace of his earlier days 
as President of Princeton Univer
sity. he relied heavily on Col. 
House's sound Judgment and fore
sight.

House was born at Houston on 
July 16. 1858, the youngest o f sev
en children. He attended school at 
New Haven, Conn., and went on to 
Cornell University. In 1881, he mar
ried Miss Lucille Hunter of Austin, 
Tex., and they had two daughters, 
Mrs. Randolph Tucker of Boston, 
Mass., and Mrs. Gordon Auchln- 
closs of New York.

Col. House had been in poor 
health fpr more than a year, but 
hr was strong enough Saturday to 
take a drive. Yesterday he remarked 
that he felt ill. and at midnight 
he began to sink.

Mrs. Auchincloss and her husband 
were summoned from their country 
home at Locust Valley, Long Island.

president 
port was

t h c ^ p m  
District clerks'and Judge« 

more ready to give definite 
than in the past, the 
although mention Is made 
ed requests by letter and 
to district clerks to obtaii 
the latest report.

For Gray county, under the head
ing "district courts,” the report tab
ulates the following: ■ i ,  ¿F,

Suits pending January I 
159: suits filed 1036, 356; dl 
of without trial, 28; tried wil 
!4: tried without Jury. 156; divorce 
esses disposed of. 188: number of 
suits pending January I, 1937, 137: 
number of cases appealed. 1036. 3: 
criminal eases pending January 1. 
1036. 24: civil casts tried or dl'ipoq tl 
of in 1W36. 64; criminal cases pend
ing. January l, 1937. 14; casrs tried 
on pauper's a ffidavit in lieu of 
cost bond, 3; average cost of con
tested case*. *15; estimated days 
Judge engaged in actual court wori, 
1936. 104. . '

DONT SCRATCH
To reliave th« itching n»«®ci«w,’ 

with Minor Skin Irritation», Prickly 
Heat, Eczema, Ivy Poiaoning, and 
Chigger», get a bottle of LITTELL'S 
LIQUID, a sulphurate compound. 
Used for more than twenty-five veare. 
Price 30c.
Cretney Drug Store and other Drug
Stores.1 -

OH» H. Dollar

Great : 
National Life 
Inmranee Cm. 
Dallas. Texas

Loral Otfleee

TTÍ

Road Dull, Perspiration 
And Hair Oil . . .

___ is absolutely removable by our Certi
fied Process, proven by tests----

Factory Finished B y

ROBERTS
The Hat Maa

M ild  ripe tobaccos., a n d

pu re cigarettepaper
. . . .  t h e s e  C h e s t e r f i e l d  

i n g r e d i e n t s  a r e  t h e  b e s t  
a  c ig a r e t t e  c a n  h a v e

PER WEEK WILL BUY 
YOUR CHILD AN -  

ACCORDION

Nothing
Down

^  SEE . m u
NR. WESTOVER at Tarplev Music Store

Or Mr. Surryhyne

« ,

m . . j .j

f e
í>^Í*'s -••M-aj

enjoy in Chestetfiel
. .  the reason they give so many smokers 

more pleasure.. .is the full flavor and aroma 
of mild ripe home-grown and aromatic 
ish tobaccos, blended like no other cigar

The Champagne cigarette paper used 
in making Chesterfields is pure . .  . it 
bums unthout taste or odor.. .  i t’s the 
best cigarette paper money can buy.

...you’ll find MORE PLEASURE in


